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Vol. IX ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JUNE 22 1912. No. 22
Proceedings of the Program For Bible Both Fighters in President Taft to be Fish Hatchery for Items From OurSchool Board School Convention Good Shape ed the New State
Meeting called to order by the
clerk, chuirman BushUevitz being
absent. It was moved and sec-
onded that J. H. Mitchell act as
chairman, carried.'
Minutes of previous meeting,
June 1, read and approved.
'flic application of Miss Blanch
Kitchell to teach tho Montoya
Pocket School was read. Moved
and seconded that the application
bo accepted, provided that the
applicant shall qualify under the
laws of Now Mexico; motion car-
ried.
Application of Mrs. 0. Miller
ior position as janitor of the Roy
school was read. Moved and sec-
onded that the application be ac-
cepted, and that she bo employed
at tho customary salary. Carried.
The clerk reported that W. G.
Johnson, Mrs. Romine, Miss
Grace Collins and Miss Lizzie
Nelson had accepted the positions
tendered them for the ensuing
school term.
A communication from County
Supt. Madrid was read. It stat-
ed the selection of teachers met
with his approval. Also that the
balance to the credit of the Dist,
at that date JuncStb, was
A communication from'Mr. M.
TI. Kock of Tucumcari, was read.
t stated that ho had sent as a
wnation to the school, live pic- -
res. The board then examined
pictures and. finding them
'iifelhe school rooms,
movedXd seconded
ek's
fnt fita rtii.mca f Anm.
it was
that Mr.
he be tendered a vote of thaukB
for the saine. Motion carried.
The warrant in favor of Win,
G. Johnson for $80.00 for teach-
ing was approved. The bill of
M. D. Gibbs for vaccine supplied
was approved and warrant order- -
ed drawn in payment of same.
Mnvpcl and seconded that a
warrant for $2.00 be draw in fav
or of the clerk to defray the ex-
pense of postage. Carried.
Moved and seconded that the
board adjourn sine die.
M. D. Gibbs,
Clerk.
Geo. Hutchison was in from his
farmTuesdaytransactingmisiness
Wm. Patterson was down from
Mills Thursday.
S. R. Crouse was here Tuesday
from his ranch north of town.
Clarence Wright was up from
La Cinta the first of the week.
F. J. Sheltren was in town Mon
day from his farm west of the
city.
' Ben Williams was in town Tucs
day from his home in the Kansas
Valley.
For efficient work, legal docu-
ments and notorial work, seeE.
J. H. Roy.
H. 8. Beadles of south of town
was transacting business In the
city Wednesday.
Jam McMurdo, a young cattle
man of near Abbott was in the city
this week attending to business
and visiting.
f H. Daly came In from Van
Houten Tuesday to spead a
on hi farm aorth west of town,
10:15 a. ni.
Welcome Address, A. W. Drake
Response, J. W. Elder.
Address, by l!ev. C. E. Hunt,
Noon.
1:30 p. in.
Song Service.
Iiible School Supt., Mrs. Cull
man.
by Pleasant View School.
Recilution, Mis3 Grace Collins.
Bible School Teacher, Mr. Jas.
Johnson.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Eva Cox.
How should we use tho Lord's
Day? by Miss Vivia Grinor.
Bible School Pupils, by Mrs.
L. I). Woods.
' Duct, by Misses Emma and
Aliene Boulware.
Recitation, by Miss
Eula Johnson.
liiblo School Literature, by C,
N. Tinker.
Quartette, by Liberty School.
Recitation, by W. E. Bradley.
Paper, by. Mrs. Boulware.
Quartette, by Pleasant View
School.
The Front Rank, by Rev. C. E,
Hunt.
while
Song
Annie
Song, by Mosquero Singing
Class No. 2.
Recitation, by Mrs. Elder.
What use should we make of
the temperance lesson in the
Bible School?
Song, by Solano Choir.
Recitation, by Miss Cleo Cox.
What is tho best method to got
the young people interested in
Hible School workl Onen dis- -
Odd Fellow Elect Officer
At the regular meeting of the
Odd Fellows lodgeon Wednesday
evening, the following officers
were duly elected for the ensuing
six months: J. L. Swaim, noble
grand; J. Floersheim, vice grand;
O. H. Kerns, gecretary; H. Good
man, treasurer; A. J. Hern, trustee
Installation of officers will be held
on Wednesday evening, July 10th.
F. E..Epps was a business oall- -
er in the city Wednesday from his
home near Mills.
Mrs. D. Ella Romine and daugh
ter Miss Grace were callers In
the city Thursday.
"Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown of
the Kansas Valley were here
Thursday on shopping
A Philadelphia citlzn says he
lives on ?1 a week, but ne aoes
not say who feeds and clothes him
in the meantime.
Oh! Goody! Goody! What is it?
Marshmallow Sundae at Fairview
Pharmacy, only! 10c.
F. M. Hughes, county commis
sioner was hero the first of the
week from Solano.
Miss Eugenia Roy, sister of
Mrs. I. C. Floersheim arrived in
the city Tuesday from Springer
to spend a week visiting.
W. Fred Ogden was in town the
first of the week from his ranch
east of the city; Fred says that
he put out alarge orop. '
(By H. W. Lamgan)
Enst Las Vegas, N. M., June 20
Dr. Edwin R. Shaw of Las Vegas
a practitioner for SO years and a
surgeon for the Santa Fe railway
most of that time, recently cxamin
ed Jim Flynn and Jack Johnson,
principals in this city's heavy-
weight championship combat July
4th. He also took new measure
ments of tho two renowned ring- -
sters. Dr. Shaw was loud in his
praise of both men. However
Flynn camo for in for the loudest
send-off- . Dr. Shaw's comment
on the Puebloan, given under his
own signatura at the request of
Jack Curley, is as follows:
'I regard Jim Flynn as one
of the most magnificent specimen
of physiral development I hav;
ever examinad. His eyesight is
normal; his hcapt and lungs nor
mal in every particular; likewise
His abdominal organs. In fact, I
do not find a flaw in the man in
any particular at all. He seems
to have wonderful ondurance, the
illitudo not affecting him in the
least, and he certainly ought to
be able to withstand a groat deal
of punishment."
ThoLadies of the Primrose Pro
grcssivo Circlo will give a grand
ball on tho evening of July Fourth
to which everybody is invited to
attend. This danco is given for
the benefit of our public schools,
of which the ladlcajiro nutiriui
houses in town
Lynn Titterington who resides
east of town at the home of E. F.
Ivey is a Catholic convert. Mr.
Tittorington is slowing passing to
the Great beyond and expressed a
desire to die a Catholic. Father
Cellier wentoutThursday, baptiz-
ed him and gave him other relig-
ious succor.
Not Surprised at
Rumors to Stop
, Fight
Jack Curley, promoter of the
Johnson Flynn bout, says that
he Is not surprised to learn that
various reports are being emulat-
ed about the country in an effort
to knock the big ring battle.
which is to be staged in Las Veg-
as on July 4. Monday night Cur
ley received numerous inquiries
from Denver, Chicago and other
cities concerning a report-tha- t
Governor McDonald would stop
the fight. Carley inquired as to
the source of the report and was
informed the news had been sent
out from Albuquerque. It seem
ed to him strange, according to
his statement, thatuews concern
ing the bout should come from
Albuquerque when Las Vegas is
filled with nowspaper correspon
dents and is tho place where the
big noise regarding the fight Is
located.
No boxing match in recent
years, if ever there were any in
the history of pugilism, has trav
eled over the rocky roads as the
Flynn-Johnso- match" was forced
to sail through since it was first
announced last December.
U. S. Commissioner, L. P. Up
ton was a business visitor in the
city the first of the week from his
home In Solano.
Tho latest news we are able
to obtain at tho time of going to
press is that the Republican
National Convention at Chicago
is in a stule of turmoil and tho
results are very uncertain, but
probability is that President
Taft will be
Roosevelt, afte
mo report oi uiq uommitteo on
Credentials seating the Taft Dele
gates, declared "1'in throug
and strenuously advised his fol
lowers to bolt the convention and
establish ix now republican party
of their own. He claims that
his supporters are the true ma
jority of the' Convention and that
they are deprived of their rights
by the Credential Committee
composed of tho tools of tho
Machine". ,
President Taft and his follow
ers declare that they havo won in
a walk and that is is all over but
tho shouti.jg and they sccin
amply able to mako good in the
prediction.
Tho other candidates, La Fol- -
lett, Cummins and Justice Hugh-
es seem to have been onls notor
iety seekers with not even tho
legitimate hope of being a "dark
horse" to excuse their vanity.
It is to be hoped tho recrimin
ations and abuso hurled by the
opposition will be forgotten be
fore election timo arrives. They
have certainly furnished the
Democrats with a lot of iree
'Ü4Íauí'.scn viuw'uiitfiit mal
eóte that, wore the Democrats to
hold a harmonious convention
and select Champ Clark as their
standard bearer unanimously and
without dissention they would en-
list the sympathy and votes of a
very large element of the repub-
lican party whom even the fear
of "Democratic Hard Times"
would not deter from trying just
one vote for a Democrat in the
hope of reform.
It Is impossible to predict
when the vote for President will
take place. From reliable in
formation over the telephone it
appears that Taft will be nomin
ated this morning or today. The
Roosevelt bolting scheme seems
to find very few supporters
among the delegates favoring
Roosevelt There is still a chance
for a "dark horse", with Hadley
and Hughes in the lead. No
doubt the stormy session will end
today, and go down in the annals
of the Republican conventions s
the bigest steal ever perpetrated
and the effect of which will be
Democratic President this fall
All of you Republican office hold
ers had better shiver and get
ready to turn oyer.
Farmers Attention!
The next meeting of the Roy
Dry Farming District will beheld
at the school house on Friday Juno
28th at 8p.m. Everybody invited
important business will come be
fore the meeting. Every farmer
in the Roy District to sign the
Roll Call.
G. R. Abernathy.
President.
J. Floorsheim.
Secretary.
Mr. H. Geltz, a prominent busi-
ness man of Silver City, N. M,
spent a portion of the week as the
tuest of Mr. nd Mrs. l. C. Floer
sheim Mr. Goits left yesterday
for El Psso, where he will spend
a couple of days before returning
to bis home.
lio United States senato last
Saturday passed the hill intro
duced some time ago by Senator
1 H. Catron of Santa Fc, pro
viding for a lish cultural station
in New Mexico. Tho site for the
hatchery has not been fixed, the
locality tp bo determined after
the btato legislature passes an
act conferring upon tho govern-
ment the right to manage the
station.
The opening of this station will
bo of great benefit to this state.
At the present timo it is neces-
sary for New Mexico to bring
young fish from the hatcherv in
Creede, Colo., to stock the
streams of tho no stnto, and as
Colorado ;dso has to bo supplied
from this station, ilsh are often
dished out sparingly to the New
Mexico streams.
There are many ideal places in
New Mexico for such a hatchery
several of the most desirable be-
ing located in this section of tho
country. There arc places in the
Pecos forest reserve well suited
to tho location of a hatchery, and
tho upper Gallinas canyon would
afford ideal conditions for such a
station. Of all places the head-
waters of the Gallinas probably
affords the most desirahlo ' con-
ditions. The lay of the land, the
mountain water os pure and clear
as a crystal are suited to a. lo
cation of a hatchery, and it is
doubtful if any better place could
Ne Mexico Odd Fellow
Change Hands
The New Mexico Odd Fellow,
the official organ of the grand
bodies of New Mexico, has been
sold by Grand Chaplain W. Ar
thur Jones, the editor and pub-
lisher at Nara Visa, Quay county,
to E. R. Vallandingham, of Den
ver, who will issue the July num-
ber of the magazine.
Rev. A. Cellier the local Parish
Priest came down from Springer
Thursday and held Requiem Mass
in memory of the late Dtlfina
Aldeiz.
C. J. McClure, wife and daugh
ters, Ethel and Mabel of Kansas
City Mo. returnedhomeThursday
after a weeks visit with 'T. G.
McClure of Mills.
Chas. Herman, rcpresnting the
Lion Special hats was in the city
the first of the week taking care
of his customers.
During the electrical storm of
Sunday night, Mrs. F. S. Brown
while attempting to put a window
down was stunned by lightning.
D. Gottlieb, of Trinidad and
J. Seling of New Haven Conn
were in the city the last of the
week. Mr. Gottlieb is a stockhold
er in the Goodman Merc. Co.
Mrs. P. L. Gunn and children
were In the city Wednesday from
their farm southwest of town
Mr. Gunn is a contractor and
builder and is being employed in
the city.
Floyd Bess, lineman for the
railroad company was in the city
the first of the week attending to
wire trouble.
Correspondents
KANSAS VALLEY NEWS
Mrs, D. Ella Romino and Miss
Grace were hostesses to tho Em-
broidery Club of Roy, at the Rattlo-Snak- e
Hill Ranch Thursday; tha
guests arrived late in the forenoon
and departed late in the day, alter
enjoying a bountious dir.ner; tha
day was pleasantly spent in musia
conversation and various needle
work.
Rev. Gaskill of Solano preach
ed an excellent sermon to an at
tentive audience at Liberty School
IIouso Sunday.
,
S. F. Davis completed a well
on the J. M. Beard farm last week
an abundance of water was st; üclr
at a depth of 81 ft.
Miss Maria Benson of Pleasant
View who lias been visiting Mrs.
L. D. Woods returned homo Sat-
urday.
Chas. Chrisman left Monday
for Denver to havo an operation
performed on his throat.
Fred Ogden who has been put-
ting in crops at the ranch return-
ed to Roy Tuesday.
Business trip to llty Friday.
This vicinity was visited by a
fine rain Sunday night.
S. F. Davis' drilling rig is drill
ing Geo. Lucas' well deeper.
Wheat looks splendid In this
vicinity.
Roy Wood and sister Miss Besa
were town visitors Tuesday.
Mills Items
J
Will Patterson and family re-
turned from Kansas Monday.
Some one said that the dinner
at the school house was the best
ever.
Mr. McClure's nephew and
family came in from Kansas City-las- t
week.
Rev. Gaskill will preach at the
school house tomorrow.
Lowell Selrlght and wife were
In town shopping Wednesday.
P. Pickering stopped off in
Mills Sunday on his way to Spring
er.
J.
Rev. Holmes of Roy preached
a very interesting sermon child
ren's day.
Mr. Hancock came down from
Trinidad to remain a while with.
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Holmes and
baby are here visiting with Mrs.
Holmes' parents.
G. W. Hewlett was transactingr
business in the city Thursday- - .
from his home near Mills.
SYNOPSIS.
Richard Llrhtnut, ui American with an
affected English acoant. raclvea a pra--
ant from a friend In China. Th Dreseni
Drov to m t pair or paj&m&a. A lettarbint of aurprlaa to th,wearr. Linhtnut
Hons tha pajajnaa and late at ntcht get
ap for a amoks. Hla servant, Jenkins,
aomaa In and, falling to rtcogntse Light-ou- t,
attempts to put htm out. Thinking
tha servant craiy, Llchtnut chanffea hlf
lothaa Intending to summon help. When
ha raappaara Jenkins falls on hlf neck
With Joy. confirming Ug-h-t nut's belief
that ha Is crasy. Jenkins tellf Ughtnut of
' tha encounter ha had with a hideous
Chinaman dressed In pajamas, inpseaaaa from hla frland. Jack Bliunn.
Ustumit li aaked to put up "tne am '
tiie night on hta war horn, fromEr Later Llaittnut flnda a DMUtltul
alrl In black pajamaa In hit room. Llght-n-
la shocked by tha atrl'a drinking,
smoking and slant? talk.
CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)
And Just then my upward reaching
band found hen. And Tet no. It
eouldnt be tier hand, either; It felt
Uke the craeh cover of the cushion
rough and Bbroui. And Tet, br Jove,
It in a hand, for It gare mine gripthat almost broke mr lingers and
then dropped them. Br the time
looked up, I aaw only her Uttle palm
resting upward on her knee.
It waa funny; but I had other things
to think about than putties.
She tlgbed. "Well, I'm the one that
can feel for you, Dicky." Here the sigh
lifted and her laugh pealed like a
chime of silver bells. "I guess Broth
er Jack doesn't know at much about
your affalra aa he thinks, does he
h? Why, he told me you were more
afraid of a girl than of a mad dog.
And a slapping grip fell on my
houlder that made me tingle from
head to foot. And yet I wished she
wouldn't do that; It she did It again,
I ahould lust lose my head I knew 1
should.
But here she rose, stretched her
arms, and dropped Into the wicker
.irrwhalr, Shu hitched it nearer to
Birria ijH.yviiv.wr
ofhe RüBlESbv FRANCIS PDRiar ELLIOTT
ILLUSTRATIONS RAmilms
sasBBaasMJjUil-gI?flle to rtiat mad with
.InT" , 'lV I llll!
college-y- es." I nod- - the alluring, the elusive, the unattaln- -
now my eJeterl--
brldge, too."
"At Radcllffe
ded.
"Why, yes. Well, it'a her
mate!"
Eh? I don't believe I" I pausedperplexedly.
"That'a right her room-mat- I tell
you And in a day or two she's com
ing home with Sis for a visit I want
you to come up for a week end
won't you and look her over 1
mean, see her and tell me what you
think of her. You'll go craty about
her oh, I know you will!"
I entered a protest. "Oh, I say now.
you know, there's only one girl I ever
aaw I would care to look at twice."
She smiled adorably. "Oh, don't
know all about how you feel? But
Just want you to see this girl ehe'i
the prettiest and swellest that's been
around Boston for man a day; and
on Sunday morning she could give
the flag to all the avenue. Why,
Dicky, she's from China!"
"China!" I must have looked the
scorn I felt. "Oh, come now, you don't
think a Chinese girl Is '
"Not Chinese, Dicky." In her eag-
erness, she moved so near, the silk or
her pajamas brushed my band. "She's
English. Her dad's the British Gov-
ernor General of Hong Kong Colonel
FVanols Klrkland, you know beefy-
looking old chap with white mutton
chops I saw his picture."
Hong Kong! I wondered If she
knew Mastermann, the chap who had
aent me the red pajamas. Why, dash
It, of course she would; for this fel-
low Mastermann was out there on gov-
eminent business, and he and the
governor must be thrown together a
good deal.
Her musical laugh broke in on my
peculations. "But tha funniest thing
Is, Dicky, her name s the same aa
mine."
Her name) By Jove, and until this
moment, I had not thought
"Oh, I say," I exclaimed eagerly,
"what la your same, anyway r
The lustrous eyes opened wide.
"Why, you mean to say you don't
know? Thought you knew I waa
named after the governor. And she's
named after hers Frances, from
Francia, you know Just the differ-
ence In a letter. Seer
"Frances!" 1 murmured Hngeringly.
"So your name's Frances H
"Tes, and hers Is Frances odd.
Isn't It?'
I assented, but I wished abe would
drop the other girl I wasnt Inter-
ested there, except Just because ahe
waa.
Her bosom lifted with a sigh. "Don't
you think Frances la a peach of a
name?"
"It's heavenlyl" I whispered. "And
Tm glad to hear about your friend,
too."
Her eweet faoe clouded. "Not much
of a blend; ahe don't lost any sleep
ever me," she commented gloomily.
"Then there's Sis g me
with her Influence ever since I got
hauled up before Proxy at Easter. Bis
4s awfully Drtasy."
V M ,- 4- n B I . 'l..'-SW..'R-
aw v
y
GQwwr wt Br óoó&-tfJw- m comwit
1', 1
Her tone waa almost savage. 1
strained Incredulously after her mean-
ing.
"Did I understand you to say you
were brought up before the president
there at Radcllffe?"
"Radcllffe?" Her head shook. "No
Harvard." And 1 nodded, recalling
the affiliation between tha two institu-
tions at Cambridge.
She sighed and her beautiful lashes
drooped sadly. By Jove, I waa so
Jolly floored I couldn't manage a word.
I knew, of course, that my heart waa
broken, but It didn't matter. I loved
her Just the same; I ahould always
love her; and she had tried to let me
know she loved me better than any
man she had ever met What the
deuce did anything else matter, any-
how? We would marry and go out on
a ranch or something of that sort
where the false, polished what-you-
eall-t-t of olvllltatlon didn't count, and
no rude rebuff or sneer of society
would ever chill her warm impulsive
ness.
She smiled archly. "See here,
Dicky, I thought we were going to tell
each other the story of our Uvea. Tour
turn now; tell me how ahe looks to
you, this girl that came at last
there's always the one girl comes at
last they say, If you wait long
enough. Go on tell me what's abe
Uke?"
"Of course, you dout know I" I said
significantly.
"Me? Of course I wouldn't know
I want you to telf me. Say, la she
really so pretty?"
"Pretty," Indeed! It waa Uke this
adorable child of nature not to un-
derstand that she waa the most per
fect and faultless creation on earth!
I leaned toward her. "Ia aha pret-
ty?" I repeated reproachfully.
She eyed me slyly.
"Oh, of course I know bow you
feel," he said, "but draw me a pic-
ture of her."
"A picture!" I laughed. "All right,
here goes: Eighteen, 'a daughter of
the gods, divinely tall and most di-
vinely fair' that sort of thing. Fea
tures classic perfect' oval, you know,
aoie, tne despair of the sculptor's
"My I" said Miss Billings, staring.
But I was not through. "Com-
plexion? Her skin at smooth as the
heart of a seashell and' aa delicately
warm as Its rosy blush when kissed
by the amorous tide."
"Gee!" ejaculated my darling.
I looked at her closely. "And In
one matchless cheek a dimple divine
such aa might have been left by the
barbed arrow of Cupid when It awoke
Psyche from her swoon of death. In
short, sbe might be the dainty fairy
princess of our childhood fantasies,
were she lest superb In figure. On
the other hand, she might be the
eunny-halre- daughter of a Viking
"Dont You Think Frances
king, were she not too delicately fea--
lurea ana molded.
That waa all I could remember from
the description as I had read It In a
novel, but I was glad I had stored it
up, by Jove, for It suited her to a dot.
8he didn't say a word for moment
but Just sat there eying me kind of
sldewlse, her little upper Up lifted In I
an odd way. Then of a sudden
her bead and swung her kne
up over the arm of her chair.
"Well, Dicky, as a descrlber you
sure are the slushy spreader. 8aj,
you've got Eleanor Qlyn backed off
the boards.
She went on eagerly: "I don't care.
though; slushy or not, your picture's
Just perfect for her. Why, your girl
must be a ringer for the girl at
Only thing you left out waa
the freckle on the chin."
Freckle on the chin! By Jove, 1
left It out on purpose, for I thought
she might not Uke It I wondered U
all girls at RadcUffe had freckles on
the chin.
She lay back, regarding me
"li ahe looks like that"
she sighed, "you ought to love her
very much, Dicky.
I oouldnt say anything, for words
are so deuced Inadequate, you know.
But I Just made an effort to look It all.
"Of course," sighing, "you ought to
feel that way; and, another thing,
Dicky: you'll never forget where you
first aaw her, wlU you? One of the
things one never forgets."
"Right In this room," I murmured;
"and In that wicker chair."
"Really r Her surprised ejacula-
tion was delicious. By Jove, how en-
tran ctngly coquettish of her I How
Jolly clever!
"Oo on; teU me how ahe waa
dressed never mind any more pío--
ture business; Just teU me In four or
Ave words. Bet you oant do Itl" Bhe
slipped over again to the arm of my
chair.
In her eyea waa a challenge and
took It up.
"In black silk pajamaa," 1 aald dar
ingly.
Her blue eyes opened wide. For a
moment I feared ahe would be offend
ed at my audacity, but her birdlike
carol of laughter reassured me.
"Say, yon're not so slow, are your
And her hand came down on my
back with a force that made me Jump.
"Only shows," sbe gurgled merrily,
"how Uttle Jack knows about you.
Say, you'd better never tell him about
tboae black pajamas!"
She spoke chokingly through
storm of laughter aa she rocked there
against my shoulder.
"And aaj the Joke of It!" She1toHh clubUke
And off she went again.
nut in I'll never say a word,
utcky," she said, coming out of her
laughter and panting breathlessly,
never! And dont you, Dicky don'
you ever! understand? Mum's the
word!
"But"
"Oh, but me no 'buts' promise!
wily, men er or course, II you
wisn it
mate right because I want to
come again that Is. If you want ma.
But If Brother Jack was on to you,
Dicky, as I am, be would aooner have
me at a hotel, that's all."
"But my dear Frances "
"I tell you I know, Dicky; he doesn'
approve of young ladles In pajamaa."
ane chuckled. "Not even black ones.
It Peach of a Name?"
Sbe atood up, looking at heraelf and
performing a graceful pirouette be-
fore the long pier glass.
"Now, II they had been erlmaon."
she proceeded, "he might have faitdifferent Old Jack's great on Har-
vard, and so am I."
Of Course. All Radcllffe rlrla m.r.
knew.
By Jove, how I wished I could ahowher the lovely crimson pajamaa Mas-
termann
lo
had aent me trom ChlnalBut I would have to summon Jenkins
to Ond them, and besides. It would be
of questionable taste to present then
to her attention.
Great Idea, this, having pajamas
In your college colora," ahe aald. I
thought so, too, as I noted admiringly
the rich effect of her golden head
above the black silk. Out I thought
the color a devilish odd one somber,
you know for colors of a young glrl'i
aohooL
Myl my!" she murmured, "wouldn't
I Just love to live In pajamas Just go
about In 'em all the time, you know I
Why cant we, I wonder?" Her face
flashed me a ravishing smile; and
while I waa blinking over her ques-
tion, she went on; "Funny how the
girls even are taking to 'em even Sis
weara 'em!" Sbe chuckled: "Hera are
gray flannellette. But the girl I'm
telling you about she don't; 81a told
the mater about It It seems that be
fore she left China, some high muck-
a muck gave her governor a swell pair
of silk ones something Uke these, I
guess, but 1 don't know of what color.
But, anyhow, they were too delicate
and fine to be wasted on an old still
like that, and he had sense enough to
know It So he passed 'em down the
Une to her Frances, you know. Well,
air" Here aba sidled to the Ubis
and half leaned, half perched, upon
Its edge; and' I waa so distracted
watching her graceful poise and ges-
tures, that I lost what she waa saying,
by Jove.
It waa her trill of laughter at some
thing she had said, and the question:
"Keep it Dark."
"Wasn't that funny?" that brought me
back to what she waa telling me.
"Tea, sir eatd sbe Just aoared her
maid oh, batty! Because ahe looked
so ugly In 'em that's what ahe
thinks, but of course shucks! Any
how, she never wore 'em any more,
and a day or two later aome coolie
stole tbem sold 'em probably.
uuuuiiiig eiuiie, ny- rude awakening after mar-
g garments she looked for
all tha world like an Oriental nourt,
or some Jolly lovely thing like that
Gee, but I'm sleepy!" she said be-
hind her little hand. "If you'll excuse
me, Dicky, I believe It will be off to
the springs the bed springs, for little
mnkle. Good night, then. See you
in tne morning.
And with another radiant smile, she
moved toward her room.
"Good night" I aald wutfullv.
By Jove, somehow I had hoped the
would offer to klst me, now that we
were engnged In a way. But then, ol
course, It wouldn't do she knew that
So ought I. Perhapa In the morning
ai lue ooai!
But all In vain my early rise the
next morning, my careful toilet and
my dash In a taxi to a florist and
men to Tiuany't for a ring. At the
pier I dodged about In the crowd, theboy trailing behind me with the bla
purple box, but not a devilish thing
cuuiu i see or iTances. Br Jove I
almost broke my monocle straining!
At last I waa sure she must be left
for the last passengers were sasslna
over the gang plank.
"Hello, Dlckyl"
The voice, coarse and heartv. came
from an athletic young man in a hr.
rah suit On bis head, perched Jaunt-
ily above a mass of yellow hair, was
a straw nat with a erlmaon band.
I atared at him through my alais
but It waa any one I knew at alL 1
looked at him coldly, for there'a noth
ing so devilish annoying aa familiari-
ties from strangers. I thought I could
freese him off.
But he only grinned. "Looking for
Miss Billings?"
'I I haven't seen her." I answered
stiffly. But hla question alarmed me.
He chuckled In my face. "Guess
you don't know her in her clothes, eh,
Dicky r And I did not need the
he gave me In the aide to make
ma stagger backward. "A thousand i
thanks, and good-b- old chap. I
they're hauUng In the plank."
He lingered tor one bearlike crab
at my nana.
'And say, don't forget for I know
Jack Billings better than you do
don't ever let him know about all that
Scotch laat night"
He called over his shoulder with a
grin: "Keep It dark aa dark as those
black pajamaa, Dlckyl"
And aa long as I could tee. he stood
on the deck, waving his hat at me, as
i siooa nere witn my mouth open, my
eyea following mm with horror.
By Jove, who waa he, and what did
he know?
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Busy All the Time.
Little Howard came in the other
day crying and rubbing several
tramps, by a series of butts
administered by a pet sheep.
"Well, Howard," aald his sympatbet
auntie, "what did you do when the
sheep knocked you down?"
"I didn't do anything. 1 was getting
on all the time." National Monthly.
THEIR MOST JOYOUS MOMENT
Of the Trio, Probably Representative
Redfleld Had the Best Occa-
sion to Smile.
The talk In one of the cloak rooms
of congress turned to the thought of
the happiest momenta In one'a life.
Senator Bailey said his came the day
he wore his first pair of trousers. And
Paul Howiand of Ohio declared his
big moment of Joy was when he waa
permitted once to drive a chariot In
a pony and dog ahow parade.
Representative Redfleld, who Is a
wise 'chap, even if he doea hall from
Brooklyn, aald It was when he was
gesng to school and trying to master
long division. Three or four aisles
over from where he sat a boy yawned.
It waa not an ordinary yawn, but one
of such genuine expression of feeling
toward things in general that It at
traded Redfleld's attention. He was
fortunate In having 1 paper wad right
at hand, ready for any emergency,
and he aimed this at the boy's caver-
nous mouth. The wad went right
square into the goal and well, Fourth
of July fireworks are tame to the
stunts that boy did In the next few
mlnutee.
He aaya he almost smiled once on
ship board when the ' veesel gave a
lurch and threw a platter full of
beefsteak, gravy and all, over the
'shirt front of a pompous
passenger across the table.
THE KIND HE WANTED.
Cholly Oayburd Do you believe the
story of Jonah and the whale?
Qraoe Saintly Why, of course I de.
I believe every word of It.
Cholly Gayburd (enthusiastically)
Dear Miss Saintly, will you be my
wife?
The young man who tells a girl she
(IsrHeld Tea tin medr forli irreituisriHMorsumiMh llrer sd1 Honors
u, uniiM.
Woman conceals only what she does
not know. Proverb.
auioi'MW
'i shortly
punch
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Going Further Back.
A man who had suddenly become-
very rich went, to live In New Tork
and began te spend money with a lav
ish hand. He decided that his name
needed advertising, so he visited a
genealogist.
'I suppose," he said, "If I pay you
enough you can trace my family back
to .Adam."
My dear, sir," replied the genealo
gist, "if you're willing to put up the
money we can prove by evolution that
your family existed before Adam."
Llpplneott's Magailne.
l
That's the kind Lib--
by's There isn't an
other sliced dried beef
like it Good? It's the
inside cut of the finest
beef sliced to wafer thin-
ness.
J Dried Beef
stands) apreme, Tha tasty
dishes) one can make with It
are almost numberless.
Let's see I There's creamecj
dried beef, and but Just try
It Then youll know I
Always Insist on Libby's
Don't sccspt" just good." From
relish to roast, from condiment to
conserve, the quality of Llbby'e
Foods Is alwaya
superior. And they dont cost one
whit more than toe ordinary kinds.
Put op In rttrltiuj gtam or tin
container
At Every Grocers
Ubby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
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jyfej The OldCTNg Oaken Bucket3Ílr5,:l?fe Filled to. the brim withjAffl U'I cold, clear purity--no such
'"f water nowadays.yy BrinS back the. old days with
"V y5s&r a glass or bottle of
10 fJ.fñizy
I It makes one think of everything that's pureI andwholesome and delightful. Bright, spark- -I ling, teeming with palate joy it's
H your soda fountain old oaken bucket. WÍ
EVn. Our new booklet. TX7T
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BABIES, PUPS
ANDKHTENS
Rich and' Idle "Society" People
Seem to Have in Order the Re-
versal of the List, and the Re-
sult Must Be the Fostering of
the Seemingly Increasing Class
Hatred, So Much to Be De-
plored.
0 ye who In purples and ailka abide.Have the poor no claltna on youT
Have the mother's prayara by bar 'a
aide
No power lo pierce through your walla ofprldef
Do you owe no debt to the Man that dledTHaa He left you naught to do?
Beware how you add to tbe amoldarlosbatea
That feater In hovela dlml
1 tell you the rage of the agn walta.And crouchee now at your manalon gatea'Rlghteouaneia only lu wrath abaleaQo forth. In the name ot Him I
la In current uae a proverb
THERE to womankind In
unkind, uncblvalric, and
I hope and believe, without foun-- .
datlon In fact
To be iure, It only mentions one
clasa or women. It hita the aex aa a
whole.
Thlg proverb allege! that maiden
are all duly catalogued, and at
death will he ticketed to the lower re
ftona, where their occupation will bé
"to lead apea.''
Now (or myself, I think In a way It
It a pity for any woman "to blush
unaeen and waste ber eweetnese on
the desert air" of "ilngle blessed-- .
neat." But la a woman who never
Onda ber fate any more to be pitied
than a man In the aame situation?
Leas so. She cannot help herself, andj la therefore not to blame, while the
old bachelor le and remains to of
'
malice prepense.
It might seem aa If this proverb
bad perhaps inconsclously settled
Itself very far back In the occiput ot
tome women, either never fancied hy
any man or not by the right one, who
had determined to begin a course of
preparatory study on earth to at to
be qualified for duties down below.
It must be tome thought like this
that Ilea at the root of the sentiment
of the young lady who devotee til her
time and attention and a good deal of
her money to the excessive care of
dumb animals. She haa a kennel of
fancy pupt, which It all right, and If
": the would confine her attention to
perfectly proper poppy cultivation
there would be no fault to And.
"Society's" Peculiar Follies.
Now "society" It peculiar, whether
at home In the Fifth avenue mansions
, or In the summer season at Newport
and other seaside resorts. The rest
of the world haa heard with mingled
amusement and derision of monkey
dinners given by tbe women of what
It called the haute ton. It it a matter
of record that aome of them. If they
look back a generation or two, spell
the first, word boe.
Where the young woman, enjoying
'. leisure from all occupation,' too luxr
' urlout a life andV tba use of entirely
too maeh money goes wrong In her
devotion to la Js
letting ,l?her Imagination run away
wlthtey f'eVdiJa degree that, she.
appears to cóbrese the. dutqb anímale
,ribth young offspring of her own'
race end'trewtteHttiem. accordingly.
aJhetn arlatocratlo puuplei" of "thlt'
aristocratic maiden lady have their
finger and toe Dalit carefully mani-
cured every morning, and their teeth
brushed, each .canine having hla own
outfit
If that la not preparing "to lead
apet In hell" It It certainly neither
preparation nor practice for anything
quite human or at all useful In this
Ufe.
Oh, no, I don't belong to the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. It It not because I have no
care for doggie or pussy. I have al-
most an affection for doga and horaea,
and. unlike the "crank" referred to
by Shylock, have no antipathy to the
"harmless cat"
Tribute to Charlee Crocker.
Mist Jennie Crocker It a Cali-
fornita. 8he It a granddaughter of
Charlee Crocker, one of tbe original
"big four" to whom all California
owe the first transcontinental rail-
road built In the state, which added to
much to the comfort of ut all, and to
the prosperity of the state. Many ol
ut knew Mr. Crocker In hit lifetime,
and those who knew him best liked
him most He had enemies
but most of them were pertoni who
never met him, end whoee objectloni
were purely academic. The railroad
In whose directorate hla name appear
ed did tome things that were not en
tirely right Do any of you know
any great enterprise of the present
time or of any past time that waa en
tirely "without tin?" It became pop
ular to rail against the railroad,
and the railing waa done very largely
because of tbe road't political activity.
Also the railing was done in a large
part by politicians who schemed night
and day to keep the railroad In poli
tics in order to make It pay to get
legislation passed which would be
beneficial to the people aa a whole, or
to stop the passage of euch legislation
at would be detrimental to the rail
road and to the public alike.
The late Charlea Crocker waa
abrupt man, aa wat natural to one
of hit birth, bringing up and lifetime
habits. But he was a man of very
hard common sense, and never "put
on a bit of style" nor made any pre-
tensions because he bad happened to
become a very rich man. Aa million-
aire railroader he was at democratic
at when he wat a country miller back
In indiana. Nor waa he a curmudgeon,
either, hut often gave generously of
hit .meant to persona In need or for
proper purposes.
More In Crooksr'a Line,
' Prom my own knowledge of him I
have a fixed opinion that he would
much rather have endowed a bed In
a hospital or asylum where skk and
necessitous children might be cared
for, than to build a palatial kennel'
for dogs. It would be much more like
his good common tense to tend a box
of tooth brushes to such an aaylum or
hospital, thaa to buy on for the moat
highly-bred- , pup, that ever uttered
I have known a great many maiden
ladlea In my lifetime, tome of them
sweet sixteen, and some of them just
aa aweet at tlxty. They were In all
retpectt moat estimable persons, full
of kindly sympathy and cheerful as
the
.birds that ting In the summer
day,' without a particle of bitterness
bred from disappointment In the
matrimonial or any other line. Tet
I always felt aorry for them, and the
more sympathetic, bright and con'
tented they were, the more my pity
grew., No, It ll, true, my, lamentations
were not. alwayt for the spinsters
themselves, ' but, dividid Itself' Into
their account and mat. or soma- man
who bad missed the Inestimable bless.
lng of lifelong compAtlonshlp and
partnership with tbemWNay.my flock
.....
of sympathy waa segregated Into a
dividend of at least three parta, for
my pity went out to tbe unborn chil-
dren who might have been cuddled to
the tender breast of one ot tbea
women, and known the aweetneas and
the benefit of her kindly and wis
guidance.
Found Many Outlets for Love.
And let me tell yon, aome of them
bad too much humanity carefully
under Christian Influences not
to find an outlet for their sympathies
and love, and It waa not lavished fool
ishly, Inhumanly on pupplea or nlt--
tena.
Now, Mist Jennie Crocker It no
doubt not the leaat In the world Ilk
"Lady Clara Vera da Vere" In pride
ot anceatry or of money. While ahe
ha nothing In her ancestry to blush
for, It would make "the grand old
gardener and hit wife" smile broadly
to hear one of tbe Crocker! indulging
in "pride of long descent" On the
other hand, aha haa plenty ot tbe
wealth which constitutes too much or
the patent ot nobility In democratic
America. Tet, aa I lay, ahe It not
knows to manlfeat any pride on tblt
account
But like Tennyson'! Lady Clara,
would It sot be better lor tbe Lady
Jennie to teach the neighbor boy to
read and the neighbor girl to sew than
to waate such frivolous attentlona on
the arlatoc ratio puppy and pussy T
Now, It may be that there are no chil-
dren to teach to read or to tow. But
let me warn Lady Jennie, there are
thousands of them who would reap
great beneflta In being provided with
a tooth brush and taught the proper
of It If, moreover, doggie la
provided with a manicure aet and a
tooth brush you may be well assured
hla fare la too luxurious for hla health
and too costly for Christian charity
In a cltv where there are so many
miserable little soult unprovided with
proper drest and often hungry for
lack ot food.
Mskee for Clase Hatred.
Miss Crocker and her whole class
are menaced every day In the world
In their material interests by a grow-
ing socialism. Increasing dally In Its
Intente bltternest and class hatred.
Theee rich people are often menaced
In their person by the hostility of
some of those against whom the cur-
rents ot Ufe run too strong to be suc-
cessfully reelited.
There It not a tinge nor touch ot
socialism or sympathy with socialism
in my make-u- If there la anything
I Indulge a sentiment of hatred to
ward this It It But I do tee that Just
such conduct aa this young woman Is
guilty of (and I used the word guilty
with due deliberation) encourages the
growth of socialism, and fosters the
class hatred which la making life oft-
en dangerous In other cities like New
York, and It alwaya makea the man-
agement of large Industrial enter
prises difficult In the extreme.
For the take of the love of the AH
Father who made ua all, and loves ut
all, for the take of our common hu-
manity and of our own famlllet, let
thlt frivolity In the foolish care of
pupplea and cats go to and let ua
expend our sympathies aa well as our
money on tbe care of the destitute
waifs whose present life Is miserable,
and whose future Ufe to the country
may be dangerous.
Haa Repented Her Foolishness.
Olory be, Miss Crocker confirms the
vlewt tet forth above on the Influence
of heredity and, the ethics concerning
puppies and babietl
After the foregoing waa written
cornea an announcement that thlt
young lady haa ordered her ken-
nel of thoroughbred dogs told, and
that the It about to etchew "single
blessedness" and share all the tweet
nest of ber personality with a young
bridegroom who I sincerely hope may
prove In every way worthy of a
Crocker bride.
Aa tbe daughter of the late Colonel
Crocker, Miss Jennie should be quite
like all good little girls who aa the
fairy ule telle us are made of "sugar
and aplce and everything nice." But
ahe la only half a Crocker, and there-
in again "noblease oblige." Her
mother waa tbe daughter of the late
D. O. Mills, and' if there were ever
anything better In the line ot human-
ity among the pioneers than the Mills
family It was good Indeed. O. W.
Burton In the Lob Angeles Times.
VICTIMS OF WHITE PLAGUE
r
Long List of Great Men'of the World
Whose Lives Were Cut Short ;
by Tuberculosis.
Not a few" of the world's greatest
geniuses in art science and litera-
ture have died from tuberculosis, and
on this account certain writers, such
as Or. Arthur Jacobson or Dr. Jobn,B.
Huberfthlnk that possibly .this disease
may provide a certain stimulus to the
geniuses of an already great man.
The following are some of the great
men and women of letters mentioned
by Dr. Jacobson who have died from
tuberculosis: John Milton. John
Looks, Alexander Pope, Dr. Samuel
Johnson, Sir Walter Scott,' Elizabeth
Barrett Browning. Goethe, Robert
Louis Stevenson, Bldney Lanler.jlalph
Waldo Emerson, Voltaire, John- - Rut-ki-
Charles Klngsley, Immanuel Kant,
Rousseau, E. P. Roe, and Paul' Law
fence Dunbar. Among other great men
who are reported to have. died of tu-
berculosis may be mentioned Raphael,
von Weber, Chopin, Nevlui Calvin, Ci-
cero and Cecil ftbodei.'.:,i. Í
.:, -- v dj
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Makes Home Baking Easy; Wfi ;
v j Gives nicer, better food than Laker's. W ,
There is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.
Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.
Juat to Accommodate.
Hungry Olrl (one of a party of tour-
ists who have arrived late at a coun-
try Inn) No fresh eggs? But you've
got hens, baven't yofif
Innkeeper'! Wife Yet, but they've
all atleep.
Hungry Olrl Well, but can't you
wake them? Fllegende Blaetter,
THE PEEVISH CHILD
NEEDS TREATMENT
When a child tulkt drowsily, or It
fretful, It It usually due to tome slight
disorder of the digestive organs, and a
mild laxative It very often all that la
necessary to restore cheerfulness and
buoyancy of spirits.
In caaet where the ute of a gentle,
effective laxative stimulant is Indi-
cated, many of the best rhyalclans are
now prescribing Dr. Caldwell's Byrup
Pepsin. This preparation it admitted
ly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
positive In lit action on the bowels,
and far preferable to violent cathart-
ic! and purgative waters. It It very
pleasant to the taste and It an ideal
remedy to regulate and strengthen the
ttomach, liver and bowels. Its easy,
natural action makea It especially de-
sirable in the case ot children, a dose
at e being ture to have tbe de-
sired result next morning, with no at-
tendant unpleasantness or discomfort
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la sold
by druggists everywhere In 50c and
$1.00 bottles. If you have never tried
thlt splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
111., for a aample. He will be
very glad to tend a trial bottle with-
out any expense to you whatever.
Poor Father.
Mayor Turnbull of Canton waa
talking about a atatement, made all
unconsciously by a Titanic officer, that
had been a terrible black eye for the
Titanic administration.
"Thlt ttatement," he aald, "reminds
me of a little Canton boy.
" 'Tommy, why are you so unkind
to your nurse? Why don't you love
her?' hit mother once asked him.
" 'Because I don't,' the enfant terri,
ble replied. 1 Just hate her! 1 could
pinch her cheeka like papa does!'"
ECZEMA DISFIGURED BABY
"Our little boy Gilbert waa troubled
with eczema when but a few weeka
old. His little face waa covered with
toret even to back ot hit ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The toret began aa plmplet, bit little
face wat dlaflgured very much. We
hardly knew what be' looked like. The
tace looked like raw meat We tied
Jlttle bagt ot cloth over hit hand! to
prevent him from scratching. He waa
very restless at night, hit little face
Itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chi-
cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctora without any result, we
read of the Cutlcura Remedies, and
at once bought Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment Following the dlrectioni
carefully and promptly we taw the
result, and after four weeks, the dear
child's face waa at fine and clean at
any little baby'a face. Every one who
taw Gilbert after using the Cutlcura
Remedlet waa surprised. He haa a
head of hair which la a pride for any
boy of bla age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutlcura Reme-
die! to everybody." (Signed) Mri. H.
Alhrecht, Box 883, West Point, Nebv
Oct. 26, 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere, a sample of
each, with book, will be mailed
tree on application to "Cutlcura,".
Dept L, Boston.
The Proper Course. v
"Is (here a powder trust?"
"1 don't know, but If there' ,1s,
somebody should go gunning for It"
.
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COMPLETE ACCOUNTING.
"i .. . "JjLBS--
Professor George, how many genset
have we?
George Five tenses and a
HARD FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
It'g hard enough to keep houBe if in
perfect health, but a woman weak,
tired and suffering with an aching
back haa a heavy burden. Any woman
In this condi-
tion has cause
to suspect kid-
ney trouble,
especially If
the kidney ac-
tion a e e m a
d I a o r dered.
Doan's Kidney
Plllt have
cured thou-
sands. It la
the best rec
ommended special kidney remedy.
Mrs. John Robinson, 908 Burney St,
Modesto, Cal., Says: "My back waa
ao lame and lore I wae practically
helpless. My feet and ankles swelled,
puffy spots appeared beneath my eyes
and 1 became so dizzy 1 had to grasp
something to keep from falling. Relief
quickly followed the use of Doan'a
Kidney Pills and it was not long be-
fore I was enjoying good health."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember
the Name DOAN'S." 50c, all stores.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
A Gentle Result.
She I thought prize flghti vre
very exciting.
He They usually are.
She Well, tbii one I am reading
about could not have been very
lively, for It Beemi from this account
the fight ended because one of them
went to deep. - ,
s Close And Near.
Promoter h aren't you any clone
friends who have money?
Inventor I have one; but he Is too
close to give up any.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy. No Smarting FVfli
rioe Art tj nick It. Try It for fct), Wfnk,
Wfttery Eyti aul Granulated Ky tilda. Illus-
trated Book Id fch PtwUape. Murine la
ompoimdMj by our Ucrllati-n- i-t a 'Patent Mo-
dioli" but ated In aucCfMsfal Physicians' e
for man jran, Now tleltoruil to the Pub-
lic and uld br líraMlüi at tbe and 60c per Koiile.
Mnhaa Xj gal-- e in AsepUe Tube. Ho and -
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Ohloago
And Very Quickly.'
"The building of airships la bound
always to be a tfucceBB in one way." .
"What's that?"
"It mahes the money fly."
Bed Cmm Bar Blue makee the lrtuodrrin
)iQPIy make cluthcs winter thaa mow.
All gcod grocer.
.
The love of applause la responsible
for many near actors. , y
Garfield Tea promote ami ennuraa health.
Try it tu bu ooDvto'eed, lrujfgiaw ltep It.
Some, men, are bashful when It
comes to meeting, (fcelrobllgations.
J2.50 4.00
equal style, fit TAKE
SUm moi $,rw dtvai 07 JWtt
-- 1
rv J It 7 J f ;.V.,.,
jr i, '
Warm Compliment
A fancy-dres-s ball held in a cer-
tain garrison town recently, at which
many military officers and men at-
tended. A soldier attired aa a lady
waa spoken to by the regimental chap-
lain.
"Well, young man," said the par-Bo-
"you are very well got up. Did
you win prize?"
"Yet, chum; got tecond prize. Did
you get a prize?"
"Me? Oh, no; I"
"Well, now, that's rotten bad luck.
call it," said the Tommy, warmly,
"for you are about the best get-u- of
a parson I've seen lately." London
to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CA3TOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature of fiffi2!!4
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletchere Castoriav
Nature Faker.
"Tommy," queried the teacher of a
small boy, In the juvenile claBS, "what
la a iwan?"
"A swan," replied the youthful ob-
server, "is an animal with a turkey's
body and a glraffe'a neck and a gooae'a
head."
Instead of liquid antiseptics, tableta
and peroxide, tor toilet and medicina
uses, many people prefer Paxtine,
which Is cheaper and better. At drug-gist-
25c a bux or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Talle
Co., Boston, Masa.
Accounted For.
"Why are there so many men In this
Jail?" asked tbe philanthropic reform-
er.
"I guess," answered the guide, "It'a
chiefly because they can't get out"
If you wih beautiful, white
clot lie, uk lied Croat Lag blue. At all
iiood rocen.
Trouble never attempts to dodgt
thoBe who are looking for It.
For retrulatlon of the etomach and bowels
you will Hud Uartielü Tea very beneficial.
You are wasting time every time
you tell your sorrows.
Constipation
Vanishes
Prompt Relief Permanent Curt
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never .
faiL Purely vegeta. t
Ole act surely
Dut gently on
the liver.
Stop after A BLY.tK
dinner dis- - Á
tress-cu- re JtT
indiaestion.
Improve the complexion, brighten theeyeai
SMA1J. PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
DAISY FLT JS? S
1st. Real, ttiean
cbeajt. Laiti all
aiaa. Made mt
natal, oant pill otUp
ortri will aot toll or
miara anytblna;.(liitrantaad ITertlvt,
Sold by dealers or
Mat nrauaid far BL
KAOU IOMU1, 1H Daaalk An.. BrMklya, 1.
"1 frAtiKEtt':V
1 HAIR BALSAM
mA numef aábwrtinai ta bate
J '""t sum
talr hi Liar.
OB BALE ABOUT 110 A.. ALL CULT . IM
Morgan Co, Colo., nr. Goodrich; well irrljrat-t-
barn, potato cellar. Hced.Elx.llB.Chlcaaei
L Doug Lae makea and mIU more
ÍVV. 30 mad $4.00 shoes thaa
othermanufacturernttha world
A SUBSTITUTE FORW. L DOUGLASS M6U.
W L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
3.003.50
Forever
4.50&5.00
FOR aalN, WOMEN AND OY "
s W.L.Doualaa v.1,00 A $3.50 ahoee are worn by'mllllona
Of men,becuae they are the best lu the worlU fur the price)
W.I Dónalas $4.00, $4.50 A ft.00 ahoea equal Custom
bench Wort. ooaUn( $6.00 to 8.00 '
Why does W. L Douf ha auke and aell more $3.00, 13.S0
and $4.00 shoes than anv other aBAnufaetnrer Is the world T
BECAUSE : lie a tamp, his nuae andprica M the bottom and W
guarantee, the value, which protect, the wearer atalnat high
pnces and inferior eboes of other makea. BtCAUbEi they
are the most economical and aati.f actory ; you can mt. moneybywoarini W. L. Douila. ahon. BECAUSE! therhaveno
; for and wear. DON'T
rear éValet cannot annDhr W.X. Dodtlu jJtoaLtvritt W L. tVtnvltm. Rrmrltta. u.H w Mi
$ bcrt pi ayaia.
t
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THE
SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. ROY, Editor
PutliiKid Every Saturday Bj
Mora County Publishing Co.
incorporatkd
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Subicnptioa $1.50 Per Year
Entered as second-clas- a matter
the postoflice In Hoy, N. M.
The Poor Man's Taxe3
One often hears that the poor
man pays the taxes in New
Mexico. It was so asserted eren
in the legislature by Solons who
knew bettor. New Mexico is one
of those blessed commonwealths
where the poor man pays no tax-
es. The census shows that there
are some 80,000 real estate own-
ers in New Mexico, hut the as-
sessment rolls do not show 10,000
tax payers.
The registration rolls show
that there are more than 85,000
voters in New Mexico ami yet,
less than 40,000 pay any poll tax.
The $200. exemption law is a cov-
er under which every poor man,
and every near-poo- r man hides.
Many a husky fellow who has no
compunction about spending do-
llar after dollar in gambling and
and dissipation, yell like a stuck
pig when asked to work out his
road tax. As a matter of fact,
one-thir- of the actual tax pay-
ments in New Mexico are made
by the railroads; another third is
made by the wealthy cattle, sheep
and real state owners. Of the
remaining third the bulk comes
JULY
I
a
THERE'S DEATH AHEAD
debilitated
Feelings
ELECTRIC BRuiD BITTERS
AND GET BACK YOUR
HEALTH, STRENGTH VIGOR
IT'S TONIO
REGULATOR OF
STOMACH, LIVER AND KIDNEYS
60c Bottle
SOLD AND GUARANTEED
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY N.
out of the businessmen; out of
the poor man comes for
the average "poor" man in New
Mexico owns his plot
his adobe home or homestead
shack, raises his own grub, and
pays neither direct
taxes. This is as should be, ex
If you allow yourself to
get weak and listless,
fagged out,
and run down.
Stop All Such
BY TAKING
and
THE WORLD'S BEST
AND
Price and Sl.00 Per
HBBi BY HR9
Roy, M.
nothing,
of ground,
nor indirect
cept that every d man
should be made to whack up his
poll and road taxes, and that
when his property really does ex-
ceed a thousand dollars in value
he should not hide it under the
$200 execmption law. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
A financer informs us that the
man who earns $19.25 a week is
worth $25,000. The only trouble
is that some financier has charge
of the $25,000.
Hiram Maxim informs us that
within a few years armor plate
will be no more effective than
cheese. And yet we have met
some highly effective cheese.
And Br'cr Bryan, he lay low.
Come to Roy on the Fourth.
Grand Celebration
4th
AT LIBERTY SCHOOL
Twelve Miles Northeast of Roy
MORNING PROGRAM 10;00 A. M. SHARP.
Address of Welcome
Song, America By Audience. Address, W. F. Walkowiak.
Program, By School Children Address, Rev. C. E. Hunt
NOON GRAND BASKET DINNER
Evening Program 1:30 Sharp
Races of Every Description
Burro Races Fat Man's Race Horse Races Woman's Race
Foot Races Egg Race Sack Race Potato Race
Cracker Eating Race Pie Eating Race
And Every Other Kind of a Race
BASE BALL-R- oy vs. Dry Land Farmers
Fire Works At Night
A platform will be built for those who wish to Dance
GOOD MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED
Everybody come out and spend a Pleasant Day with Liberty and
Pleasant View Dry Farmers
Plenty of Shade. Good Seats and
Ice Water bn the Grounds
rWeedstokeused fdrthe benefit Í Liberty School
Before Fencing
GET OUR PRICES ON
American Glidden Barb Wire, Painted or
Galvanized. American Special Barb Wire
Galvanized. American Woven Wire Fence,
in 20 or 40 rod rolls. Galvanized Poultry
Netting, 1" or 2" mesh. Fence Staples,
Wire Stretchers and Pliers. : : :
In Fact Everything in the Fencing Line
Fresh and Cured Meats, Country Produce Bought
and Sold. Old Homestead and U. Flour. : :
Make Our Store Your Headquarters
During the 4th of July Celebration.
GOODMAN MERC. CO.
Roy, New Mexico
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of
Milwaukee
Purply Mutual and Transacting
Business only in the United
States.
8TATEMENT DECEMBER
31, 1911.
ASSETS $285,576.219.44
Liabilities (including $11,81)2.
835.10 held to meet deferred di
vidend contracts).$270,585,683,H0
Funds held for annual dividends
payable in 1912 and for contin-
gencies $14,989,885.84
$285,575,219.44
Income. 1811, $54585.141.78
Policyholders in 1911 $35,027- -
462.45
S.
Policies in force, 447,507. Insur-
ance in fori
N. P. Lesuer,
Dist. Manager.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Stylish Bookmarks.
A woman who reads a great deal
and who always keops two or tbres
Book going at the earn time, hit
apon the notion of uelag fashion pa-
per ladles for bookmarks.-th- modish
little personages being clipped from a
fashion magailns that uses a heavy
cream pener for Its pages. The Idea
proved so successful that now ah
makes paper doll bookmarks for her
friends, providing each little paper
la with a back of white cardboard
and sometimes touching np the lig
ares with transparent photograph
Use of the Here.
Owing to the sdrsnceaieat of science
It would be possible to with-
out horses now. If It were net for 3e
necessity of hartar a few of them at
the annual horse shown.
$2.000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.
$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight; $100,00 for Emer
gency Relief Benefit. Cost is
$6.00 per ysar. So other Dues
nor "A8seasment.-MJ5- N an d
WOMEW between ages 16 to 65
are sceepted.--Relia- ble Company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy hold
ra and to guarantee the payment
of claims. Write for further la
formation giving your age, se$
and occupation. Address iJcpt.
441 American Registry Company,
Erie, V.
CafTon the Spaiisa-America-
for alt yoar printing;.
...HAPPINESS FOUND WITHIN...
That happiness is found within this bank, not
without, is
our happy
fled custom-tron- s.
To
might
o f
ing our ser- -
MANAGER
SIM
Happiness
Found
Within
attested
and
and
endrwe
mit an ava-fac-
attest
vice.
the mastery of for the handling of every
kind of légitmate banking, we extend you a
warm welcome to call with any business in
our line. : : : ;
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H.I. JONES, Pmifat
A. 8. BUSHKEVITZ
FRE8. AND GEN.
by
With
C. L JUSTICE, Culm
E. 1. H. Hoy
SEC'Y AND TBEAS.
Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your busihéss by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.
EXCHANGES AT
ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Lecel keeUce
ser ene.
Mwtel
$3.0(1 per
satis-er- s
pa-th- is
detail
SO per
.
Southwestern Hotel
GOOD MEALS
QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling public
Wt Side of Depot, Roy, N. M.
LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
V. Salami matters. Call and see me
and get adrice.
E J. H.ROYí Ex-- U. S. Com.
RIGHT NOW
we have the biggest and best assortment of guaranteed Peters Shoes
IN STOCK
that we have ever had on the shelves at any one time. Our shoe business is al-
most twice what it was a year ago, and there is a reason. We have shoes for
everybody-th- e fanner, rancher, business man, man with sore and tender feet,
heavy, medium, light, Cow hide, Calf, Vici kid, Box Calf, Gun metal, Kangaroo
calf, Patent leather, Elk sole, Indestructable sole, welt, turn and comfort soles.
Oxfords in half s and quarters, tan, patent leather and gun metal. Our assort-
ment cf Ladies, Misses, and Childrens shoes and oxfords affords opportunity for
the most fastidious to select styles to their satisfaction.
Best
rancher, Upper,
'We
already Pair.
Jack Rabbit, Metal, Bench Work Button shoe
with nobby toe, neatest best wearing shoe
stock, not to welt
uppers. E lasts.
Regular
$4.50
F. H.
United
Commissioner
ptJjSNia- - CONTESTS PROOFS
AND ETC.
Office Great Western Com- -
jBwMal Building.
Roy, I New Méx.
T. Admira and rUmwneer.
1 would Utta aet our orelaarr
dwelling kMui built to tast-ee- bom
to ra toi7. u rich and toU of
u aw ta ítalo wd with-
out. . . . wlth inch dinerene.. as
might uH aad xprru tut Man.
character aid hit nutorr"
Ruakln'i Seven Lamp, or Architecture
Variety Machine
Works
O. 1. ANDERSON a SON, Prop.
All Classes of Machine
Automobile Work, General
lacksrui thing, Heavy Forg-
ing, Rone Shoeing. Esti-
mates' Given on Pipes' and
Pumps (or Wells
Wagon and
Work our
All wsrk Cutrsntitd .
Variety Machine Work
ROT, - - - NSW MIX.
Shoe in the World for the farmer
and Full Calf tough,
but very soft and easy. Elk Sole,
practically indestructable. have
sold 7 dozen All sizes
in stock.
Gun
latest and
in guaranteed rip. Has full sole
and full calf D and
$5.00 Shoe, now
FOSTER
States
la
partir
Work,
Carriage
Specialty
SMMW
C6
Nobby Tan Shoe, high heel and per-
fectly finished, with latest Tobasco
Last and Toe. We have the same in
Button Gun Metal. Get a cool and
comfortable shoe for the hot days
that are coming. We are offering
.some extra good values in Oxfords.
See them next time you call. These
shoes are highest grade. : :
Restaurant & Bakery
Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.
FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES
Always on Hand
Meals and Short Orders
NEW MEXICOROY, - -
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
MmK arr Wadnwiajr "mu t
L O. O. F. Hall, , N. M.
" WsUkiff member. Uwayi welcome
Urn. O. Johoao. C. L. Justice.
Noble Grand. Seereúrj.
Woodmen of
the World '
Cedar Stump
Camp
No. 61
Camp .meets last Thunday of each
month during rammer months.
W. P. TinrUll,
Council Commander,
lí. I). Gibba. Clerk.
Modern Woodmen
of America
CampNo.14361
Tuesday Ta every month.
Candi.
L t Aldriage. Clerk.
$2.50
MAD roR. US BY M.
Peters Shoe
$4.00
Floersheim Merc. Co.
JOIN THE SUIT
..CLU-
B-
Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.
AJI Persons Joining Suit
Club re Entitled to
have SIX SUITS Clean-e- d
a Month, at the price
of 11.50 Per Month Pay-
able in Advance, or with
Your First Work Done.
LONE STAR
PANTATORIUM
Carload of Barb Wire, woven
wire, and poultry netting just re-
ceived at Goodman's.
Occasionally the weather man
forgets himself and lets an enjoy
a pleasant day..
aaSKtaajt a!-;
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
Irvin Ogden wns in town yester-
day from his ranch.
(t. R. Ahernnthy wns transact-
iliK business in town Tuesday.
The city was full of people
Tuesday.
Prof. Win. Q, Johnson was in
town Wednesday from his rancho.
Everybody come to Hoy for the
;rand Fourth of duly Celebration.
New mid summer goods are
received daily at Ooodinan's
Don't forget to come to Hoy on
the Fourth of July to celebrate.
Fireworks! Fireworks! get them
at Goodmans'
Don Bradley came in
from Dawson.
W. W. Day was here Wednes-
day Irom his home near Mills.
mm m s
Mrs. Frank Brady and son
Charles spent a portion of the
week in the city visiting friends.
Miss Virginia McClure, of Mills
was in this week taking testimony
in a contest case.
Mrs. W. P. Eichlaub of west
of town was transacting business
in the city Wednesday.
All kinds of flags bunting fire-
works, etc. at Goodman's.
Levinis DeSniet, a prominent
cattleman of Chico was transact-
ing business in the city Thursday.
The Ladies of the Primrose Pro-
gressive Circle will give a ball on
the Fourth of July for the benefit
of the Public Schools.
Mr. and Mis. Geo. Lucas and
Mrs. T. M. Ogden were business
visitors in the city Tuesday from
the Kansas Valley.
E. W. Paxtou of east of here
was a business visitor in the city
Tuesday.
Celebrate the fourth, buy your
firecrackers at Goobman's.
R. H. Pendleton came in from
Cimarron Wednesday to remain a
short time on the ranch with his
family.
LOST
Two pipe wrenches between
Boy and Pleasant View. Keturn
to I ta n m Bros, and receive reward
R. W. Mitchell.
Clom Williams ws in town
Wednesday. Clem is one of the
boosters for the celebration which
is to be held in his neighborhood
on Ju'y Fourth.
A Missouri man hit his wife
with a poundof butter. Hs seemed
to think a soft answer would turn
away wrath.
A Baltimore man has just under
gone his twenty-fourt- surgical
operation. In one way he is qual
ified to be the village cot-u-
A preacher nan tells us that
the saddest hour day comes
after sunset, bat our saddMSt-hetr- r
comes when theatann dock rings.
HOW ONE
WOMAN WON
Her Health and Strength Back
Again by The Use of Cardui.
Tampa, FU. In a letter from this
City, Mrs. E. C. Corura writes: "I was
all weakeued and worn out with wo
manly troubles. My husband brought
me some Cardui as a tonic, and, from
the flrBt day, It Deemed to he?.p.
I had almost lost my reason, but,
thanks to Cardui, I did not. Soon, I
felt andr looked like n new woman. I
think the remedy Is wonderful. I
recommend It to my friends, for I hav
received benefit from It"
Cardui acts specifically on the weak
ened womanly organs, strengthening
the muscles and nerves, and building
them u to health.
It helps to refresh tho worn-ou- t ner-
vous system and relieves the effects of
overwork, both mental and physical.
Fifty years' successful use fully
prove tho merit of this purely vege-
table, tonic remedy for women.
In every community, there live soma
who have been benefited by Cardui.
The beneficial effects of this ttms
tested woman's remedy, soon show
themselves in many different ways.
Try It.
N. B- .- Write to: Uiles Advtmry Dept.. Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
Inttructinni. ani book, "Home Titatraeol
for Wonvn," icnt in plain wrapper on request.
Notice of Master's Sale.
In pursuance of a judgment and
decree of foreclosure and sale ren-
dered in the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Morn, on the 15th day
of May, 1012, in a certain cause num
bered 2112 therein pending, wherein
Roy Trust and Savings Bank, a cor-
poration, is plaintiff, and Leandro
trchuleta and Juanita Branch Archu
leta, are defendants; said action be-
ing a suit to foreclose a certain
by the defendant Leand-
ro Archuleta to the plaintiff, and in
which action the plaintiff obtained
judgment against the defendant Le-
andro Archuleta, which remains un
paid, in the sum of 1859.65, together
with lnterett thereon at the rate of 12
per cent per annum from said 15th
day of May, 1912, until paid, and all
costs of suit and foreclosure and sale
of the mortgaged premises hereinafter
described:
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREHY GIVEN, That I, F. M.
UugheR, special master heretofore
appointed by the court herein, will on
Sat. the 17th day of Aug. 1912, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
the street in front of the
post olllce in Roy, Mora County, N.M.
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following des
cribed real estate situate, lying and
being in Mora County New Mexico,
The southeast quarter (i) of the
southwest quarter (i) of section
twenty-seve- (27), and the north half
(t) of the northwest quarter (J) of
section thirty-fou- r (34), and the north
east quarter li) of the northeast
quarter (i) of section (33), all in
township twenty (20) north of range
twenty-si- (26) east, N. M. P. M.,
containing 160 acres, together With all
the Improvements thereon.
That the total amount due the plain-
tiff at the date of sale, exclusive of
costs of sale, will be 1886.00, and that
I will apply the proceeds of sale to
the payment of said judgment and
costs.
F. M. HüGHBS,
Special Master.
C. E. McGinnis, Attorney for
Santa Rosa, New Mexico.
The Pacific Monthly Special
Hates On The Leapinu
Magazink Or The West
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
Oregon, ii publishing; a series of splen-
did articles about the various industries
in the West The September number
contained an aJticle on Success with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully Illustrated article on .suc-
cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
shortly to be published are Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growing
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articles are written by eiperts,
and are not only authoritative, but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
11.60 a year. To introduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months
for S.W if this paper is mentioned.
Addrtw: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Oregon.
for Sale
OñVModlé Five New Oliver
Typewriter.
.
Price. $70.00. cash
Call, orwrite to t, C. fWsoelro,1
caahaWt:ws..t,e.,,.
,.(,.,4
PROFESSIONAL
Dr. L R. BEEBE
Physician & Surgeon
Country Calla Promptly Answered
SOLANO, NEW MEXICO
W.R. HOLLY
Aitornev-at-La-
Practices in 8tale and
Roderal Courts. :: :: :: ::
Springer, N. Mex.
Tucumcari Hospital
Dr's Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
T. F. SELF
Physician
Office InBushktvitz Block
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director Licensed Embalmer
PHONE 116 TUCUMCARI, N. M.
D. S. DURRIN
ATTORNEY
Practices In All Courts
Land Cases a Specialty
SOLANO, :
you pay
N. M
A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
Hcknowledired.
KOY, NEW MEXICO
M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW
Phone 552
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
C A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for
White Swan
Steam Laundry
., Buket Com Oat Monday
NEW MEXICOROY, - -
Koy, Nr M. if can't, thei-La- wd
and Surgeon
MEXICO
Evwy
Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in the Justice,
Probate aad Land Courts
and County Commiss-
ioners. : : : :
Real Estate And
Investments
ROY, NEW MEXICO
L P. UPTON
Solano, i i i New Mraleo
United States
Commissioner
m land matters
FiUnet, Csntettt, Pretls ana
I te,
of all Kind.
THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROY . . NEW MEXICO.
TORNADOES KILL
T0RM8 VISIT MISSOURI AND
OHIO, LEAVING DEATH AND
DESTRUCTION.
DAMAGE OYER MILLIONS
SMALL TOWNS AND MANY COUN
TRY HOMES ARE COMPLETE-
LY WRECKED.
Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvlea.
Kansas City. Twenty-seve- person!
ar known to have been killed and
many Injured by a storm that passed
over central west Missouri, demolish-
ing buildings, tearing down wire and
leaving the smaller towns and country
homes completely wrecked.
Reports Indicate that the storm, af-
ter doing many thousands of dollars'
worth of damage here, passed to the
, southeast, wrecking all buildings In Its
path.
In Bates county, Mo., the northwest
section was swept for seven miles and
almost every building In a track halt
a mile wide was demolished. Here
thirteen deaths hare been reported.
From Sedalia, Ma, two deaths are
reported, while rumors, unvorlfted as
yet, make the total much larger.
The storm struck Bates county naif
a mile from Menrin. There, when the
home of Henry Cameron was de
stroyed and his three children killed,
GOVERNOR W. R. STUBBS
Aiii'" t
the wind picked up his baby, and It
was found, uninjured, a mile from
their home. The bodies of Gibson and
Fred Groves were found a mile from
their home. They were in the build-
ing when the storm struck.
Zonesvllle, Oblo. Two were killed
and a score Injured when a tornado
struck here, toppling the steeple of the
St. Thomas Catholic Church through
the root While services were being
heard.
The storm and tornado swept the
central part of Ohio, making hundreds
homeless snd doing damage estimated
at 11,000,000.
Reign of Terror in Cuba.
' 8anltajro. Conditions In the eastern
end ol Cuba indicate that the Wash
ington authorities have no conception
ot the real situation, aside from the
bankrupt state the Havana govern
ment. ;The rural districts are being
depopulated of peaceful citizens as
rapidly as the modes, of .transporta-
tion permit, audi doyastaion Is tho
chief occupation of bothjrebels and
guerilla volunteers, .,The(runtry al-
ready has been set back irfe years snd
bitter race hatred arouscdt The char-
acter. Of the warfaro overshadows the
property losses, and-i- s ";so shocking
that many details, aro unprintable. The
rebels, in organized banda, are con-
stantly bobbing up in new sections.
Many of the camps ot marines have
been fired upon.
A parallel Is found only in thelrís-tor-
of the Congo, which made old
King Leopold the most hated monarch.
. ' Instead of civilized warfare It
. nlhilatlon and the majority of those
being killed ato not insurrectos, but
unarmed blacks who hid In the brush
with (heir families when the trouble
started. ' Defenseless boys are being
' phot .down on only tho provocation
. that :t)Wlf (skin-.I- block.
--
..? rr-, rr
Torriadó In Oklahoma. .
Vawhuska, Okla Telffidrsons. were
' tlyri, one severely,, when ;a Jwnado
wept tffiWtMtuj village pf Nelogony,
,,jrjiles from here. ';.
Snow at Central City.
Central City, Colo. The mountains
in this vicinity are covered with three
Inches ot snow, and Instead of the mid
dle ot June, the appearance of every
thing Indicates the Christmas season.
It has been raining here every day
for the past week.
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK Of
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THEPAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS a
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Wnatara NawsDnoar Pato Haws
Solitary confinement tor life will be
the punishment for Fred Howard,
ringleader In the recent California
penitentiary riot
Governor Oddle of Nevada appoint-
ed George Wtngfleld of Reno to suc-
ceed the lato George 8. Niion, as
United 8 lates senator.
The bill providing for a general
election for all state and county offi-
cers November 6 next has passed both
houses of the Arliona Legislature.
Gov. Hunt vetoed the bill permitting
twenty-roun- prise tights in Arizona.
In a message to the Legislature Gov.
Hunt declared the bill was a step
backward.
The first petition to Invoke the Ini
tiative tor the purpose of abolishing
capital punUhment In California by
amending the state constitution has
been filed.
Wall-eye- pike are being Introduced
into lakes In the state of Washington
to exterminate the German carp. The
carp destroys millions of game fish
eggs every year in these and othe.'
Western lakes. It Is promised that
the pike will feed on the carp.
Senator Warren made a winning
fight In the Senate on adoption of the
conference report on the army appro
priation bill, one Important feature be
ing retention of all western army
posts which had been recommended
tor abandonment by the chief of the
staff.
Industrial Workers of the World ad
mit defeat In their "free
speech" campaign at Ban Diego, Cal.,
and will make a similar attack upon
Los Angeles. This statement war-
made by three members of the organ
isation who were released from Jail
at Riverside recently.
A contract has been signed by the
Burlington and Chicago & Northwest
ern railroads calling for the operation
of Burlington trains over tho Chicago
ft Northwestern link of the
line of the
Hill system. This means that the
Burlington will strain every nerve to
complete Its Thermopolls-Powde- r Riv-
er link in Wyoming by August 12 with
a probability that by the end of the
summer there will be passing througn
Denver through trains bound from Se-
attle to Galveston.
WASHINGTON,
There are more than 6,000,000 Illiter
ates in the United States, and one in
seven children between ten and four-
teen are not in school.
Indications now point to tho veto of
the army hill which contains a pro-
vision that would out General Wood
from the head ot the army.'
Representatives Robert C. Wick
llffe of Louisiana was run down by a
passenger, train on the Southern rail
way and instantly killed near Wash
lngton.
-
Friday, June 14, marked the 136th
anniversary ot the birth of the Amer
ican flag. Officially In some states, un
officially-i- others, It was recognized
as Flag Day.
.
In a special message President Taft
asked Congress to appropriate $1,250,
000 to protect the Imperial Valley of
California agalnBt floods from the Col
orado rlvor. t
The Senate amended the house bill
to provide that no ship owned or con-
trolled by ' a railroad should be per
mitted to use the Panama canal in
coastwise trade. " '
The Senate amended .the legislative
appropriation bill to prohibit any one
federal Judge from restraining an
order of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and providing that such
Injunction must be sanctioned by the
chief Justice and two other Justices.
The Navy Department has ordered
Admiral Osterhaus to proceed forth
with trom Key West to Havana with
one dispatch ship and one other ship.
These orders were Issued by the State
Department after the receipt of a dis
patch from Minister Beaupre reporting
that conditions in Havana had V
sumed the character ota race was. .
Legislation providing tor a general
parcels post throughout the United
States and Ha possessions, except the
Philippine, islands, la certain to be en
acted by the present Congress, --per
haps before of this ses-
sion, In the- opinion ot Posímaáfor.
general Hlftbcock. He bas:ag&jnon
uongress me uesiratiuusoi nomeBtk
parcels post because he believes
aid substantially In the solution ot the
problems of the high cost of living.
An unconfirmed rumor has reached
tho State Department that Mexican
rebels have met with another defeat.
SPORT.
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Frank Gotch, champion heavyweight
wrestler, defeated Gus Schoenleln
(Amerlcua) of Baltimore, champion
light heavyweight. In two straight
falls at Baltimore.
England's featherweight champion,
Jem Drlacoll, has cabled to friends In
this country that he Is making prep-
arations to visit this country again In
few weeks with the Intention of se-
curing a date with Johny Kllbane, the
featherweight champion of the world.
FOREIGN,
The gravity of the situation In Cuba
was emphasized by the Issuance by
President Gomes of a proclamation lo
the Cuban people, urging them to arm
and organice In the face of the na-
tional peril.
France suffered another marine dis
aster and lost her fourth submarine
when the Vendebtslre, in the mimic
warfare oft Cherbourg peninsula, was
crushed down by the battleship Sain:
Louis and disappeared In 150 feet of
water. The submarine was undoubted
ly ripped apart by the steel prow of
the battleship. An official statement
issued by the minister ot marine fixes
the number of men aboard as twen- -
Including the commander, all
ot whom were lost.
GENERAL. -
As a result of rioting among strik
ers at Perth Amboy, N. J., three peo
ple are dead.
John Arbuckle, the coffee king, left
137,000.000, according to an official
statement, to his sister, Christina Ar
buckle.
The strike situation In New Jersey
Is more serious thsn it bas been since
several thousand factory employes
quit work.
Lillian Russell, actress and singer,
was married at Pittsburg, Pa., to Alex
ander P. Moore, editor ot the Pitts
burg Leader.
The R, O. Dun weokly review of
trade says: "Business continues to ex
pand conservatively with signs of
more than average activity."
Water from tie great Hymelia cre
vasse, the worst in the Mississippi
flood district, again Is menacing lives
of Inhabitants of the Des Allemands
section of Louisiana.
A guide belonging to Captain Car
diga's guerilla corps, brought into San
tiago, Cuba, recently, several ears cut
from negroes' heads. He was arrest-
ed and is to be tried by court martial.
About fifty refugees from Cuba who
closed up their business places and
private bouses to come to the United
Sutes until the Insurrection In the
island Is quelled, have arrived In New
York.
Three men met horrible deaths high
in the air at Elizabeth, N. J., on a
high tension wire of the public ser
vice corporation, and for more than an
hour their smoking bodies remained
swaying above the street until re
moved by firemen. .
Cattle are selling at the highest
price ever recorded in the history ot
the stock yards In Chicago. Predic
tions among cattle buyers are that If
the present high prices continue the
consumer will pay considerably more
for his meals Beef sold at $8' per
cwt an Increase of 12.50 over the
price of the same grade of cattle, first
cIsbs, a year ago.
The eight-yea- r struggle ot Frederick
A. Hyde and J. H. Schneider to es
cape Imprisonment for conspiracy to
defraud the government out ot lands
In California and- Oregon, ended In
failure when the Supreme Court found
no error In their conviction in the Dis
trict of Columbia. Hyde had .been
fined $10,000 and sentenced to prison
for two years; Scbnelder had .been
fined and sentenced to prison for tine
year and two months.
Thousands of citizens In west Texas
are reviving the question of dividing
the state and making It two, or even
three, stateB. West Texans point ut
that conditions there are so different
from some other parts of Texas that
division is reasonable. Climate Is dif
ferent, products are attrerent, Induu-
rtes are different, needs are different,
they assert, and advocates of the proj-
ect point out that Texas Is of such Im
mense size that the division would not
hurt tho state.
For the purpose of destroying the
substantial monopoly ot the
aluminum trust, an agreed decree was
entered In the United States District
Court at Pittsburg, Pa, against the
Aluminum Company ot America. The
federal government in Its anti-tru-
suit tiled few weeks ago, charged
lhacorporallon with monopolizing the
Industry. The decree entered abro-
gates alleged unlawful contracts and
restrains tne company irom negouar-
lug. similar pacts or pursuelng unfair
methods towards competitors.
Lieut Lelghton W. Hszelhurst, Sev-
enteenth.' Infantry, U. 8. A., of Macod,
Oa and A. U Welch of Washington
D. C., were killed at College Park, Md,
when a new army aeroplane of the
Wright type In which they were flying
Tell ground.
,.lp Jt tierce 'battle between
blned force of .Turkish soldiers and
and the Hallan troops at
beuda, near Tripoli uty, tne Turkisn
forces were defeated and retreated,
leaving 421 dead soldiers on the battle
field. The Italians lost thirty-on- men
killed and fifty-on- e wounded.
HAPPENINGS
I N
NEW MEXICO
Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Barrica. .
, Groom 85; Bride 19.
Roswell. John I. Casstdy, president
of the National Park Seminary, Wash
ington, D. C, aged sixty-five- , and Miss
Stephana Prager, nineteen-year-ol-
daughter of W. 8. Prager, an exten-
sive sheep owner of this city, were
married here recently.
Two Mining Concerns Incorporate.
Deming. incorporation papers have
been filed by the Bessemer Gold
Copper Mining Company of Deming,
with capitalisation of 500,000.
Tho Organ Mountain Mining Com
pany ot Organ, Dona Ana county, also
filed Incorporation papers, the capital-
isation being 2,000,OOC.
Interesting Maya Rslics 8ecured.
Santa Fé. Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
head of the School of American Arch
aeology at Santa Fé, and director of
exhibits at the San Diego exposition,
has returned from Guatomala where
he secured Interesting Maya relics tor
the exposition, as well as data of
great scientific value. A replica of the
Maya templo Is being prepared for the
San Diego exposition.
Race Riot in Clovls.
Clovls. Excitement Is at fever pitch
In Clovls over a race riot. Three men
have already been arrested, and there
are more arrests to follow. State
mounted policemen are here and tha
governor of the stata has announced
that he will maintain order If It takes
the entire mounted police to do so.
This is the second affair ot the sort
within a month.
Recently a mob of men and boys
went to the quarter occupied by the
negroes, and without allowing them to
dress started them toward the depot
Pistols and other firearms were freely
used, but shots were all directed over
the heads ot the negroes, as the mob
appeared not to desire blodf hed.
At the Santa Fé depot the negroes
were rescued by Sheriff Hove and al
lowed to return to their homes.
The governor made a strong state
ment against the authors of the affair,
and It is expected that stringent meas
ures will be taken against them when
caught '
8everal towns In the valley have a
strong antipathy against negroes. Ar- -
tesis prohibits any from living there.
It is thought this feeling caused the
demonstration.
Governor Signs Sixty Bills.
Santa Fé. Gov. McDonald signed
sixteen more bills, making the total to
date sixty, with eighteen memorials
and resolutions additional. He bos not
passed on such Important measures ss
the general appropriation bill, the cor
rupt practices act, the direct primary
bill, the bribery act, and the corpora
tion commission bill.
The measures signed are the Wal
ton publication bill; the act providing
for the submission to the people of a
half million dollar bond issue for good
roads; public utilities incorporation
bill; school revenue act; Industrial
education act; Texas-Ne- Mexico Rio
Grande boundary act; giving convicts
ten days a month additional good time
allowance for working on roads; Holt
public roads snd bridges act; Pankey
brand recording bill; Burg uniform ac-
counting act; civil process service
act; Chrlsman compulsory spraying
act; Burg bill giving federal govern-
ment exclusive Jurisdiction over feder-
al building sites; extending the time
for securing deeds to parcels within
the Socorro land grant
Big Blaze at Las Vegas. '.
Los Vegas. Fire destroyed property
In West Las. Vegas valued at $110,000.
Uackel's Opera bouse, the Romero
Mercantile Company's establishment,
offices of the lJs Vegas Mercantile
Company and the store of Danzlgcr
Brothers burned. The fire started In
the opera house from some unknown
cause.
Senator Fall Is Elected.
Santa Fé. The election of Albert B.
Fall to a tovm In the United
States Senate la the culmination of
one of the bitterest struggles ever, wit-
nessed In a new state. Fall's election
is also unique from the fact that he
practically Is a resident ot Texas and
was, until only a short time a,o, a
Democrat He makes El Paso his busi
ness home. In March the first Legla
lsture ot the state met and, after
prolonged fight, elected Thomas B. Ca
tron and Albert B. Fall senstnrs. Ca
tron and Fall went to Washington,
where Fail, by lot drsw the r
term ending March t, 1913.
To Submit Prohibition Amendment
SantaFé. For eighty-nin- daya the
oroDosed amend
ment to .the state constitution slept in
the House finance committee. Every
oné thought. It bad been chloroformed,
when almost at the last minuta it was
draeged forth' by W.' H. H. LeffllyT),
and the liquor power,
House Into voting in favor of subaW
ting tho prohibition amendment
'i
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurrences of Mors Than Ordi
nary Interest
Waatarn Mawapapar Union Nawa Sarvloa.
The plan tor a new depot at Silver
City bas been abandoned.
Raton will bs represented In tho
Rocky Mountain Baseball League.
Work upon the road to Red Rock.
from Silver City, will commence at
once.
Alfalfa In some sections ot the Lake
Artbur country will yield two tons per
acre.
There is a movement on foot to
build a bridge across the Rio Grande
at Taos.
Las Vegas la arranging an elaborate
program for the Fourth of July cele-
bration.
Miss Margarita Sanchez, was fatal
ly hurt In a runaway at Manzano and
died soon afterward.
The city clerk has issued licenses
tor 300 cars In Roswell. This is one
car for every 30 citizens.
The loco weed Is unusually abund
ant this year In the vicinity of Silver
City, according to the observations of
stockmen.
The Artesla Light and Power Com
pany has sold its entire equipment at
Ariesia, Eddy county, to John C.
Keys.
The son of Justo Con-
cho, a Pueblo Indian, fell Into the riv
er at the Pueblo at Taos and was
drowned.
W. R. Epperson, aged seventy-eigh- t
years, a pioneer of Farmlngton, San
Juan county, died from the effects of
an operation.
Vicente Maldonado, a laborar about
thirty-fiv- years old, was shot and In-
stantly killed by Assistant Deputy
George Orr at Chaves.
Porter H. Tuttle, a Santa Fé oar In-
spector, was struck by a switch engine
at East Vaughn, and was fatally In-
jured, dying In a short time.
The theaters and places ot public
meeting at Tucumcarl, which were
closed some time ago on account of
scarlet fever, hava been
W. Goff Black of Aztec, member of
the Bureau ot Immigration, Is serious-
ly ill at Denver with blood poisoning
caused by a wrench falling on his
foot
Rev. M. O. Stoqkland of the Metho-
dist church ot Silver City has been
honored by a call to a large and Im-
portant church in the city ot Minne-
apolis.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee ot the Chamber ot Commerc
at Clovls a campaign was Inaugurated
against the house fly, and war has
been declared
Perfecto Zamora' of Albuquerque
clashed his throat In such a manner
as to cause his death. He had been
for fifteen years sexton ot Santa Bar
bora cemetery.
The Farmlngton canning factory
has been leased by parties who will put
It Into operation for the coming sea-
son. This plant Is expected to handle
the peach, pear and tomato crop.
Albert K. Troutman, aged twenty- -
two years, a switchman of the Santa
Fé, fell from a Santa Fé engine near
Suwanee, fifty-fiv- e miles west of Al-
buquerque, and was Instantly killed.
Haysell and Boyd Smith, brothers,
were acquitted at Roswell In the Dis-
trict Court ot tbe charge of shooting
to death their brother-in-la- Wilson
Orr, In a courtroom at Konna,
Twenty-eigh- t men, all under the ago
of twenty-seven- , were taken trom Lin
coln county to the state penitentiary
recently, to serve terms In that insti
tution ranging from one up to fifteen
years.
Captain C. W. Kendall, superintend
cnt of the national cemetery at Santa
Fé, has been transferred to the na
tional cemetery at
Cold Harbor, Virginia, one of the larg
est national cemeteries In the United
States.
The annual encampment ot the De
partment ot New Mexico, Grand Army
of the Republic, closed at Raton aft
er a well attended. and succesful ses-
sion by electing officers foV the en
suing year.
A resolution offered by Bias San
chez denouncing1 the Democratic Sen
ate of Arizona for disfranchising Span
who cannot read
write English, was unanimously adopt
ed by the House.
Sute Treasurer O. N. Marrón re
ports tax collections during May good
but slow In reaching the state treas
ury. He has received from John F.
Taylor, treasurer of Curry county, $2,
423.89; from T. P. Gable, game war
den, $18 tor tbe game protection fund.
There Is a very decided sentiment
In favor of the building ol tbe link of
road that would make travel by auto-
mobile easy trom Hlllsboro and Lake
Valley through to the Mimbres valley
and to Silver City via Santa Rita.
wagon road that Is lust passable, and
that Is all, exists at present and three
hundred dollars worth of work would
put It into fairly good shape, Is the
report
Four Mexicans, three men and
woman, have been arrested In Deming
by the military authorities. It Is al
leged they are connected with the
Mexican revolutionary cause. Deming
has suddenly become tbe seat of smug
gling of Arms and ammunition into
Mexico since the high water has pre
vailed In thKlo Grande.
The SaixiTe evidently looks for
heavy Increase In traffic at an early
ifor usé cat. the coast lines, are to ba,
Oilverecj within a fev.eksqn an
whoi In 'Vibeseh, against the aAoj7ja, ew locomotives,' most-
stampeiKeliej
superintendency
oruer lNi:cu bvui. uun n.u.
RECORD OF A
GREAT .IED1CI11E
Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.
Templeton Regained
Health through Lydia EL
Pinkham's Compound.
Hooper, Nebraska. "I am very glad
0 tell how Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeUbla
Compound hsa helped ma. For five years
I suffered from female troubles so I was
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc-
tors' medicines and used local treatments
but was not helped. I had such awful
bearing down pains and my back was so
weak I could hardly walk and could not
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep
and my friends thought I could not Uva
long;. At my request my husband got
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and I commenced to
take it By the time I had taken the
seventh bottle my health had returned
and I began doing my washing and was a
well woman. Atonetimeforthreeweeka
1 did all the work for eighteen boarders
with no signs of my old trouble return-
ing. Many hava token your medicina
altór seeing what it did forme. I would
not take $1000 and be where I was. You
have my permission to usa my name if
it will aid anyone. "-- Susie
Hooper, Nebraska.
ThePinkhom record is a prood and peer
less one. It is a record of constant vic
tory over tbe obstinate Ills of woman ill
that deal out despair.
It la an established I
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta- -
ble Compound has re
ato red health to thou- -
and of such suffer-- (
Ing women. Why '
don'tyoutryitlf you (
Deed sucha medicineT
Zeke Knew Rute.
Rufe was telling Zeke about a ter
rible escapade he had had the night
before after ha had crossed the dam
at the river and was making for bis
cabin about a halt mile through the
dark woods.
And Jest as I stepped Inter d
brush I hears a funny noise like a
hoat snortln'. I looks up an' a blue
light Jumps out er de groun' and
shapes itself Into a ghost about six
foot toll. Red Ore was out
er Its nose. It stood still kinder, then
lifted a long, bony finger an' says:
1 wsnt you. Rute Jackson.'
"I walks up to It and shakes my
own linger right In Its face. 'You
mind yore business and I'll mind
mine,' I soys, and turns on my heel
and goes right on.
"Now, wbat'd you er done, Zeke, In
a case like dat?"
d er done Jest what you done,
you durned lying nigger."
Darwin as Girls Read Him.
Miss Elizabeth Marbury, the bril
liant and successful dramatic agent In
New York, said at tbe Colony club
the other day;
"It is an error to think that the
Intellectual girl la dowdy. Look at
tho girl graduates about you. Tbose
with tbe highest marks wear usually
the nicest frocks.
"I ssid one dsy to a Bryn Mawr
Hrl:- -
' 'How beautifully ' your pannier
gown fits, dear. I thought you grave
and reverend seniors were above such
trifles r
'Oh, no,' said she. We all believe
here in the survival ot the best fit-
ted.' "
The Rsmedy.
'I see beef Is still going up."
Then the best way to stop tbst Is
to keep It from going down."
OUTDOOR LIFE.
Will Not Offset the III Effects of
Cofres and Tea When One Cannot
Digest Them.
A farmer says:
"For ten years or more I suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
caused by the use .of coffee (Tea con-
tains caffeine, tbe same drug found
in coffee), until I got so bad I had to
give up coffee entirely and almost give
up eating. Tbere were times when I
could eat only boiled milk and bread;
and when I went to the field to work
I had to take some breed and butter
along to give me strength.
'I doctored steady and took almost
everything I could get for my stomach
In the way ot medicine, hut It I got
any better It only lasted a little while.
wss almost a walking skeleton.'
"One day I read an ad for Postura
and told my wife I would try It, and as
to th following facts I wi make aff-
idavit before any Judge:
"I quit coffee entirely and used Pos-tur-
In It's place. I have regained my
health entirely and can eat anything
that Is cooked to eat. I have Increased
In weight until now I weigh more than
I ever did. I have not taken any medi-
cine for my stomach, sinos 1 began
neing Postum.
"My family would stick to coffee at
first but they saw the effects It bad
on me sttd when they were feeling
bad they begsn to use Postum. one at
a timo, until pow we all use Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
.Creek, Mlcb.
' Ten days' trial of Postum In place
ot coffee proves the truth, an easy and
pleasant way.
P jReed the little book, "The Road to
Wellville, In pkgs. 'There's a rea-
son."
SSrrr jtr9 the akava letiarr A w
n.n.voaroiai tint, lo tla. Thr
ELECTRl
EWORLD
Signal Light! Installed In Many Cana-
dian Cities for Communication
With Man on Boat.
This picture Illustrates tha war po-
lio signal lights are Installed In To-
ronto and several other Canadian ci-
ties to enable the stations to get Into
almost Instant touch with patrolmen
Police Signal Light
on the beat says the Popular Electrl
city.
Closing a switch on the station op-
erator's desk turna on the light which
la red and rings gongs on one beat
or over a wide area aa desired. The
attention of the officer on the beat la
at onoe attracted; he opens his box
with a special Iter, answers the tele
phone call and receives his Instruc
tions.
ROUT THUGS BY ELECTRICITY
Nothing Has Done More to Lessen
Crime and Depravity in New York
Than Lighting of Streets.
A glowing tribute to electrlcltr as
'the best policeman" and "the sworn
foe of crooks" appeared, editorially, In
tne New York Evening World, as fot
lows:
"Ghosts have fled before the elec
tric light, according to a physician
lecturer. Qhosts have disappeared
Just in proportion as our means of
lighting have Increased," said the doc-
tor, and went on to point out that un
til 1825 people med mainly candles,
which, so far from lighting up, make
ahadows and dark corners all the
blacker. Moreover, In the old daya of
draughty corridors and creaking stair- -
caaes people lar in bed In the dark,
listening to noises and imagining spir
its. Now we turn on the electric light
and that Is the end of them.
"We owe much to the electric light
It has cleared up the slums of our cit-
ies. It has gone Into the fearsome
bywnys and alleys and flooded them
with safety and purity. It has routed
thugs, prowlers and many other pow
ers of darkness. Perhaps nothing has
ever done more to lessen crime and de
pravlty than the street lighting, made
possible by the wide use of electricity
In cities.
"The arc light Is the best policeman
on earth. It Is the sworn foe of crooks.
It It Is clearing out the spooks as well,
the more credit to It."
ELECTRIC GLUE POT IS SAFE
Device Can be Used In Factories
Among Inflammable Material
Without Slightest Danger.
Book binderies, piano factorial,
brush factories and so on will find the
tectrlc glue pot Invaluable, according
to a Detroit manufacturer.
"There Is no risk of fire," he said,
"as with pots heated by gas or gaao- -
EleetHo Glue Pot.
line. The electric pot mar seielr be
used among shavings or other Inflam-
mable material, without the slightest
danger of fire."
Other advantages claimed for this
device are Its portability, economy,
cleanliness and perfect heat regula-
tion.
Eleotrlc Soldering Irons.
The electric soldering Iron has been
adopted, to the exclusion of all others,
In one of the largest canning factories
In this country.
The saving In labor, cleanliness and
efficiency are given as the reasons
for the adoption of the electric solder-
ing Iron.
Industries Electrified.
Many of the great industries of the
country have been electrified. The
woodworking plants, cotton mills,
steel plants, machine shops and
of all kinds have adopted the
electric motor. "
ELECTRICITY FOR FARM USE
Qreat Variety of Devices Which Outfit
of Motora Would Drive Shown at
Recent Land Show.
At a recent land show, held In New
York city, an electric manufacturing
company showed, with the
llon of manufacturera of farming ma-
chinery luat what can be done with
electricity on the farm. The great
variety of devices which the outfit of
motors would drive mar be seen from
the following Hat:
The farm's water supply was fur
nished by an automatic pump.
A refrigerating machine, milk cool
er, cream separator, automatic churn
and butter worker, bottle waBher and
Ice cream freezer were Installed with
separate motora In the dairies.
An electric truck provided for the
transportation.
A large threshing machine, with
motor drive. Illustrated what could be
accomplished by the application of
motors for outdoor machinery.
Corn shelters and feed choppers
equipped with Individual motors
showed how the smaller machines may
be operated.
Types of laundry machinery driven
by individual motora.
An electrically driven milking ma-
chine.
A silo with an accompanying
driven silo filler waa exhibited.
A aheep shearer, electrically driven
through a flexible shaft. Tbla device
could also be used for grooming
horses or oattle.
Ventilating fana, household equip-
ment, cooking devices and the sup-
planting of the old lan-
tern by electric lampa or an electric
torch completed this unique exhibit
in practlcallr every place where
muscular energy baa hitherto been
expended on the farm, electricity Is
taking' Its place. The use of elec-
tricity la such a constant source of
economy that a complete equipment
soon pars for Itself.
UNIQUE ELECTRIC DESK FAN
Two Sets of Blades Are Employed In-
stead of One and In Addition Has
Seesaw Motion.
An electric desk fan with two sets
of blades instead of one has recently
appeared on the market. It revolves
in a circle, and, in addition, the fans
tilt or seesaw while the head revolves
New Desk Fan.
says the Popular Mechanics. The see-
saw motion of the fans la obtained by
aettlng the vanes on the guards so
that one vane acts against the other.
The speed with which the vane tilts
cannot be varied, but the amount of
tilt can be regulated by a setscrew on
the arm of the gear.
EiEcna CAL
N0TEMí
A flash of lightning hag been known
to cure a case of neuritis.
Portugal has a new three per cent,
ad valorem duty on telephone poles.
Several wireless stations 1b the
West Indies are operated by wind
power.
It is claimed that there is less
shrinkage of meats when cooked by
electricity.
The telephone line across the Isth-
mus of Panama 1b strung on old rail-
road tracks.
The automatic telephone service Is
a success In Havana, where they are
7,000 subscribers.
Electric ovens are used In Zurich,
Switzerland, and in New York city
for conditioning milk.
The government of Uruguay plans to
make the telephone business of that
country a state monopoly.
New Zealand now has over 2,760
miles of railway. Electrification of cer-
tain sections Is now under contempla-
tion.
Electric lamps for use in mines
was first designed for rescue work,
but now they are extensively used by
the miners.
White ants In Australia have devel-
oped an appetite for the lead covering
and Insulation of cables which Is prov-
ing costly to telephone companies.
A telephone small enough to be car-
ried In the vest pocket and which can
be attached to connections provided In
public places Is an English Invention.
A Battlmorean has Invented an iron-
ing board In which electro magnets, to
which current la switched by a foot
lever, pull down a light Iron to do the
same work as a heavy one.
That the telephone exchange attend-
ants of Paris are much older than
those of the United States Is said to
account for the fact that there la
greater delay In securing calls.
A trolley line, an electric lighting
servio and bicycle police are among
the additional modern Improvements
promised for Jerusalem,.. The anolent
city Is already equipped with tele
phones. .,
SUMMER HOUSE FOR POULTRY
Coop Shown In the Illustration Wllf
Provide Comfortable Place for
Hens In Hot Weather.
Oood poultry quarters are needed,
and for warm weather the house
ahown In the accompanying picture
will answer the purpose exceedingly
well. It la built eight feet wide, 12
feet long, aeren feet high In front
and 4tt feet at the rear. It should
have a light framework consisting of
fit's, for the sills and capa, and aid
ing or inch stuff, preferably matched,
Summer House for Hens.
nailed on perpendicular as Indicated,
writes Fred O. Sibley In the Farm and
Home.
The front, which la to face toward
the south, has a window,
and at each corner are two openings,
11x16 inches, for the hens to pass. In
the end opposite the door there la a
wooden shutter about two feet aquare
for air and ventilation, and this, aa
well aa the window, should hare
strong, fine meshed wire nailed on the
outside.
The roosta are located In the rear,
up under the roof, with a platform
below to catch the droppings, 3M feet
wide, extending the whole length of
the house. Beneath this Is another
platform, three feet wide, for the
neste. For hens on the range such a
house Is lust the thing, and needs no
floor If the location la well drained
and dry. It will shelter from 60 to 60
fowls comfortably. The Interior ought
to be kept well whitewashed, and If
the house la set In the abade of a large
tree It will be all the more pleasant
for the hena to go Into on a hot day.
The cost of building this kind of
summer "cottage" will be from $12
to $16. It para to use good lumber,
and two or three good coats of paint
should be applied.
PREPARE FOWLS FOR MARKET
Apparatua Invented by Indiana Men
for Injecting Water Into Body
After Killing.
Experts have discovered that fowls
and animals are better fit for food If
about 8 per cent, of their weight In
water be injected Into their bodies
Just after they are killed. This must
be done before the animal heat has
left the bodr, and the water, which
Pipe Plercea Fowl's Breast.
must be at a temperature of between
50 and 70 degrees Fahrenheit, Is kept
there for an Ijpur or more. Two In-
diana men hare Invented an attach-
ment for a water eplgot, or which
may have lta own pipe leading into
It The attachment consists of a
length of hose with a sharp, hoilow
metal point on the free end. This
point can be thrust through the
breast of the chicken or whaterer(owl or animal It may be, and the re-
quisite amount of water Injected Into
It In this fashion.
System In the Feeding.
Fowls should have emptr crops In
the morning and the orop ahould never
be quite full until It Is time to go to
rooat. For the first feed grain acat- -
tered In the litter In the morning is
preferred, the sooner the better. This
Induces them to exercise. In the mid-
dle of the day a warm, moistened
maah should be given, about what
they will eat. And at night before
they go to rooat a liberal feed of
grain should be scattered In the lib
ter. Fowls ahould be kept busy.
Oyster Shells for Fowls.
The feeding of oyster shells la
claimed to supply the birds with grit,
but experiments show that under
In any other manner oys-te- r
ahells mar be utilised by the hena
to supply sheUa for the- eggs. It la
not necessary to feed shells, however,
when the fowli aro supplied with
varied food, aa the food of poultry
contains lime sufficient for all pur
poses.
BROODER FOR LITTLE CHICKS
Illustration and Directions Given for
Constructing Comfortable Place
for Youngsters.
This tireless brooder will accommo- -
uate it to 60 chicks, according to the
weather. If the hover la removed It
makes an excellent brood coop for hen
and chlcka. Hake the bottom of brood-
er 2 feet 8 inches hv 1 tnnt in inh.
a of boards, nailed on 2 by
scantlings. For the upper part use 2
by posts for the uprights, those
In front 17 Inches long, and the rear
11 Inches. Hake the coop 2 feet 10
Inches long, 2 feet wide, 18 Inches
high In front and 12 tnchee at the
back, writes Arthur S. Wenger of
uayton, Va., In the Missouri Valler
Farmer. This will allow th nun tn
set down over the floor, the posts rest-
ing upon the floor boards. Hake two
openings In front, one 8 by 8 Inches,
the other 12 by 20. For the smaller
opening make a eliding door, and cov-
er the other with fine muli wlrn nat.
ting. Hake a frame and cover with
musiin to auoe over this netting dur-
ing cold or stormy weather. For the
roof take two pieces of board
2 Inches wide and 8 feet long, and
three pieces of the same dimension 2
feet 2 Inches lona- Notch the Inn.
pieces at end and center to 1 Inch
wide, ao the crosspleces can be nailed
In to make a fiat frame. Cover this
frame with three-pl- roofing stretched
ugnt ana nailed around edge and
through center. Hinge the corer to
back of coop and put a amatl hook tn
rront to nolo it shut.
Foi the hover hnl a hn-- in Who.
square and i Inches high with a hole
menea square in one side for chlcka
to an In and nut Pitt In a hntinm kit.
no top. Hake a wooden frame to fit
rather loosely In this box and tack
Explanatory Sketch.
muslin on one side of frame with a
ploat In each corner so It will aar
about 2 Inches. Put a nail In each
corner of box i inches from bottom
for frame to rest upon. Have about
1 inch of fine hay chaff in bottom of
box. Put in chicks and cover top of
muslin with burlap sacks or any soft
material. In warm weather they will
need very little cover.
BEDBUGS IN CHICKEN HOUSE
Roots and Nests Should Be Removed
Prom Building and Whitewash
Spray Thoroughly Applied.
Many poultry houses are Infested
with bed bugs and It is not an easy
matter to dislodge them.
Some people say that turning the
sheep into the poultry houses will In-
duce the bugs to attack the sheep
where they will be lost in the wool,
but this is a poor remedy.
Remove nil the roosts and neats
from the house and spray with boiling
hot whitewash to which has been
added a pint of turpentine to a pall
ful.
Another good remedy Is to burn the
Interior of the house with taroline
mixture which can be bought at any
drug store. Another effective remedy
Is half a pint each of turpentine,
nmmonla and kerosene to which add.
about four ounces of gum camphor.
Tf more Is needed double the quantity.
Apply with a brush.
The neBts should be burned out over
a blazing fire and the roosta should
also be held over the fire and all
should be thoroughly whitewashed and
painted before putting them back.
Insect Powder for Fowls.
Here is a receipt for an insect pow-
der and U can be made a great deal
cheaper than It can be bought.
Take one pint of crude carbolic
acid and three pints of gajsollne. Mix
In an earthen crock or gianlte ware
dish. Sprinkle in plaster of Paris
and thoroughly stir bo that every par-
ticle of It will be wet. Use enough
plaster of Varis to absorb all the li-
quid. Spread out on a paper for ex-
tra gasoline to evaporate, then run
through a sieve and the powder Is
ready for use.
PouitbyNotes
Don't raise scrub chickens.
Don't use too heavy a cock bird with
your females.
Poultry constitutes a very good min-
or source of farm profit
Early turkeys are what pay and
these can only be had from early laid
eggs.
Condiments that stimulate egg pro-
duction are very much like anything
that stimulates a human being.
Some tell the sex of the guinea fowl
by Us wattles. Those of the male are
double the site of the female.
A chicken's stomach Is not made of
Iron, and the same diet day after day
harms them as much as It does a hu-
man.
Running the Incubator Is like most
other things, we get resulta largely In
proportion to the work we do our-e- l
V.SB.,
Ventilation In the chicken house Is
a very Important consideration,, and
the health of the fowls, m' a great
measure, depends on It.
The breast of the Indian game Is
very much like that of the pheasant
or the prairie chicken. The heft of
the meat 1Kb on the breast.
CONTESTS ARE
NOW FINISHED
ALL OF WASHINGTON'S DELE.
GATES AND 26 FROM TEXAS
GO TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE.
TAFT GETS 235.T.R. 19
CONTE8T8 INVOLVED 254 SEATS
IN REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CONVENTION AT CHICAGO.
Waat.ro N.wipspaV Union Nwa S.rvle.
Chicago Its closing hours attended
by exhibitions of tense partisan and
personal feeling among Its members,
the Republican National Committee
concluded the hearing of the contests
Involving 254 neats In the National
Convention.
The sum of Its work is: Roosevelt,
19; Taft, 2S5.
Summary of Committee's Work.
Total number of contests heard, 254.
Taft delegates aeated, 235.
Roosevelt delegates seated, 19.
Result of last day's work:
For Taft Texas delegates-a- t large,
8; First, Second, Fourth, Fifth, Sev-
enth. Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Four-
teenth districts, 18; total, 26.
Virginia delegates-a- t large. 4; First,
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Eighth and Tenth districts, 16; total,
20.
Washington, delegates-atlarge- , 8;
First, Second and Third districts, 6;
total, 14.
District of Columbia, 2.
For Roosevelt Texaa, Third and
Fifteenth districts, 4.
North Carolina, Fourth district, 2.
Total for Taft, 62.
Total for Roosevelt today, 6.
Roosevelt Reaches Chicago.
Chicago Colonel Theodore RooBe-vel-
wearing his new fighting hat,
a compromise between a sombrero
and a rough rider's headgear, arrived
in Chicago and was acclaimed by
VICTOR R0SEWATER
í i
Mr. Rosewater has become acting
shalrman of the Republican national
:ommlttee through the death of John
F; Hill, former governor of Maine.
thousands of his supporters and ad
mirers. The hat was in the air
throughout the automobile ride from
La Salle street station to the Con- -
Kress note waving nahiti1 of ncknowl
edRementtf the cheers that marked
the progress.
Presidential Possibilities.
For President: William Howard
Taft, nominating speech made by War
ren u. Harding of onlo.
Theodore Roosevelt, nominating
speech by William Prendergast of
New York.
Senator Robert M. La Pollette of
Wisconsin, nominating and seconding
Qpcecncs not decided.
Senator Albert Commlns of Iowa,
nominating speech by Senator .
candidates to date:
Governor John A. Mead of Vermont,
James Schoolcraft Sherman, Governor
Stubbs of Kansas, Governor McGovern
of Wisconsin. Governor Chase S. Ot
born of Michigan, Cecil Lyon of Tex
as, Senator Borah, Governor Glass-
cock of West Virginia, Governor Had
ley of Missouri.
Assert Taft Has 568.
The total number of Roosevelt con-
testants which have been thrown out
by the national committee Is 235, only
nineteen Roosevelt contestants hav-In-
hAn Rfnlpfl Arcnrdlnn- to th In-
Side Taft figures, there are now 568
Taft ffeTegates on the temporary roit
twenty-eigh- t more than a majority
ISi.n ii In thai Varv run i'T
vatlve table printed in the Tribune,
President ran now nas .dob oeie-gat-
on the temporary roll.
Chicago. A movement in behalf ol
Justice Charles E. Hughes of the Unit-a-
States Supreme Court as a com
promise candidate for president has
taken definite form.
Several supporters of the Justice
eame on from New York and spent
the day In hotel lobbies and quarter!
of various state delegations sounding
the sentiment of delégales and polit
Ual leaders
Itan:. ..',.: -
rhe Hunters.
"I'm going off on a hunting trip with
Blnks, Dawson and Blldad," said
Fine," said Wlgley. "Big game or
email?"
"Oh, we never go beyond the 10
cent limit," said Hickenloopcr.
Assuming That.
Brown What reason have you fot
hatting- - Blank ?
Smith Well, you see, he's a rela-
tive of mine, and
Brown Yes, yea, I know, but what
other reason?
Didn't Like Them.
-- Are you interested in eugenics,"
asked Mrs. Oldcaatle.
"No," replied Mrs. Gottalotte, "I
can't say that I am, Joalah brought
some home once, but I think I prefer
artichokes."
The Scare-Hea- Manager.
Ot Dr. Talcott Williams, the bril-
liant and erudite editor who Is to di-
rect the Pulltier School of Journalism,
a Philadelphia reporter said the other
day:
"Dr. "Williams Is no friend to Jour-
nalism of the flashy.
scarehead type that panders to the
lowest taste. Pointing one day to a
very Hilly scaretiead, he said it re-
minded him of a theatrical manager
olf In a backwoods town.
"An actor suggested to this man-
ager a week of 'Othello.'
"'Any murders In It?' the manager
asked.
"
'Yes, two murders and a suicide,'
was the reply.
"
"All right,' said the manager.
'Call It 'Othello's Double and Suicide.'
(Not Just 'Othello' that's too tame),
and I reckon we can count on a pretty
good week's run.' "
O Joy
Mose Persimmons Wal, I Jest
money enough to git the marriage
license! Now I hain't got nuffin to
worry about till my dog license carnes
due.
The Rules of Poker.
They are telling a story this season(at least the advertising men are tell-
ing the story) of a battle of brains
between the clever advertiser and the
clever customer. It happened tn a lo-
cal shoe store and we are printing It
Just to beat some trade paper to It
The local shoe afore aforementioned
has been conducting a bargain sale
in men's shoes. In each pair of ahoes
In the Bhow window' there are three
new tl bills and the sign reads:
"Three of a kind; take one pair."
The $3 shoEB have been going rapid-
ly. Recently, however, a big young
man entered the store and asked:
"Do you sell these shoes according to
poker rules, as advertised?"
"Yes, sir," answered the clerk, who
had played a bit himself.
"Good. I wear a No. 9. Wrap me
up two pairs of them."
He received the shoes and handed
over $3.
"Excuse me," said the clerk. "These
ahoes come to ffi. You took two pair."
"That's all right," said the young
man, "but three of a kind beat two
pair."
"I know that," responded the clerk,
promptly, "but three of a kind don't
beat four nines." The customer paid.
When the Kaiser Was Peeved.
Between the German Emperor and
his brother. Prince Henry, there Is a
relation which reminds one strongly
of the two brothers In Thackeray's
"The Virginians." Henry la the sailor
prince of the Fatherland, though ha
haa a rival in his nephew, Prince
Adalbert. For long be. has repre-
sented hlB imperial brother, and again
and again he has been Intrusted with
delicate missions on behalf of Germany
Born in 18C2, Prince Henry married
in 1888 bis cousin, Princess Irene of
Hesse, and. In consequence. Is brother-in--
law to the czarina of Russia. Hla
facial appearance closely reaemhlea
that of the Russian monarch, who la a
living Image of King George of Eni-lan-
Talking of these family matters re-
calls a good story told about the kaiser
when he became a grandfather. He
wsb In the yacht Hoheniollern off
Norway at the time, and only heard
the news indirectly. Angry at not re;
celvlng a Viro from home, he went
ashore and there found a big pile ot
telegrams conveying congratulations.
The first one opened waa from the de-
throned Bullan of Turkey, Abdul
and be Immediately wired to bla
"I learn from the sul-
tan that your wife has had a son."
How Mayor Shank Swore Off.
Mayor Shank and Theodore Hewea
took a aolemn pledge several months
ago to quit smoking, and the pledge
might have been carried out If either
bad broken It. They were at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and one evening
they decided smoking was harmful and
that Hi. y would discontinue the habit
Hewes had Just two clgara left lu a
box and handed one to the mayor, tak-
ing the other himself.
"Well, lii," said Hewea, "we will
take one last smoke. Then we will
break up the box and throw It out of
the window, ao we will aee nothing to
remind us of cigars."
The next morning both of them
awakened with a strong desire '.o
amoke. Hewea and the mayor excused
tbemaelves from each other, each de-
claring he had aome business to at-
tend to. Hewes thought be waa safe
and walked past the hotel cigar stand,
but Just as he waa about to buy
saw the mayor'a eyea turned In bit D-
irection. Hewea left the hotel, walked
a tew blocks, bought a cigar and en-
tering the hotel again by a rear en-- .
trance, sat down In the g
chair. He lighted his stem and Juat
aa he began to enjoy it happened to
look Into the adjoining barber shop,
and there waa the mayor seated in a
chair amoklng a very black cigar. Both
laughed, and they have been smuklng
ever since.
HOWARD E, BURTON, ASSAYER k CHEMIST
LEAD VILLI. CO LORA IX).
; cold, lta: une nr r.
MnlD'iK nvaloit-- aii,l fu vr.-- Hut Hilt naprlltaxtliin tonirol and umrti workIlwt.t.nc. CarboBaU NattoMl IWnk
Roy lo Have Real
Ce!ebratijn
That l!oy is to li?. vp out" of Iho
best celebrations on July Jilt,
that h.is ever been pulled off in
this vicinity is now u, w.icpciled
f:ic,t.The niiiuatromsiit bus suemi- -
otl in iiidaeitiyr the potion to contest mid secure the
liull . uno of the fastest litt!
te'.uns in t'.io nortliíiv.tiUMi rnirtof
the slate, tn cross bats with our
local boys on the afternoon of the
fourth.
The teams will be eompos'.-i- l of
strictly borne boys, with mi im
ported players from cities like
Iluton, Cimarron ami oilier towns
as was tho ease wh?n the local nine
r.riisscil baft with the Springer
boys two years ajjo unit nut
Tho lioy team will he com pos
ed of tho best material that can
bo obtained in the Key dislriet.
Everyone should attend, ibis'ame
promises to be as jo i.l as a pro
fession:.l pune.
FOR SALfi
Fence posts io each. Inquire of
P. J. Pickering 1 mile north of
Hoy.
Louis Ways, cattle inspector,
with headwaters nt Tuctimcari,
was hero Tuesday attending to
mutters in connection with office.
Dr. M. D. Gibbs lias made
seyeral changes in the drugstore
this week and has added a new
magazine rack which is nn attract
ive addition to the stote.
Pinch the Prairie Dog
Pintsch Oil the great Prairie Jog
exterminator, for side at Fairview
Pharmacy. Singlo gallon 75C.--
gallon lots $2.50.
Public Forum
'(All communications must bear
'the signature; of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Publication of communication
loes not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to oil who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid
irrg their expression does not
violate good taste and tho ethics
of publicity.)
CAUGHT IN CHIMNEY
Curious Antics of Breton Lover
Atoum Excltsment In Villas
I - In Brittany.
This story oomes straight from Mor
hlx, a vry modern place In Brittany.
Our Romeo, like Chaucer's hero, was
caught In the chimney. He was go-
ing to his sweetheart, lnstesd at
away from her. The pretty
Juliette was a distance of some seven
miles from hi home. The enamored
Romeo tramped It on foot all that
distance. At night he reached the
bouse, and called, hut got no answer.
As the door was shut he decided to
try the roof. On the roof he found
the chimney, and It seemed to him
that was quite wide enough to let him
down. He descended (or some dis-
tance, but then, as he came near the
fireplace, the chimney narrowed. He
clipped and got In a narrow neck.
Here he was caught, unable to move
HP or down. Before long he felt
uffocatlng sensation. If the thing
lasted much longer It would be the
end o( him. He could stand It no
more. After groaning he yelled, and
ha bellowed so well that not only was
his sweetheart disturbed In her slum-
bers, but the whole village was ex-
cited.
The nearest chimney-swee- was
tailed, hut he could not help him out
The gendarmes woke up the mayor,
and he, with all the notables of the
place, went to look. They consulted
Among them, and the only way to
liberate the captive lover was to pull
down part ot the chimney. This was
Jone by some masons, and he was
presentir released, but before being
allowed his freedom a police report
vras drawn up, with a view to Inflict
ing a serle of Sees (or breaking Into
a private Inclosure, damaging other
jweple'e property, waking up the au-
thorities annecessarlly, and causing a
public scandal. Peor Romeo was very
ad wheat it was all over. Pari Cor- -
respondenee. Loados Telegraph.
Notice of Contest
Department of thelnLTior,
V. S. Lund Olllo tit rlu.Uou, N. M.
June IS, 1U12.
To Jo'.in ). Oarrott of TolíI lJ;ir'.,
X. M., Contt'itef:
You aro hereby notified Unit Oin
K. NcUon, who ;ivci Ro , Mufti
Comity, New us Iter postolt'u--
mli'ivs, tlid on Juno 11th, !',!- -, lile in
this rlliv'i; hi-- duly corroboi ate d np-
Springer Hascl
ROMEO
I'nml'aUon of your homioi..'ail, Kntr.v
Serial Xumiier O.l.lld ma J.' S'liu-iubj- i'
"111, l:l'. lor tho N Mli t und SV
Sill Sivtiolt 11, Tuniislihi l North
H a n g e 2i I! u s t , N. M. P.
Merklian, unit as foi
slio tillo;:vi that mild John O.
Oui'ivtt 1ms wholly ulmndoiied his
houiesleiiil entry; tlntt he ha wholly
filial to comply willl thj law under
which ho is s.An; titL!; that lu lm.
failed to reside uj on ealuvute 01
the same; that t'.io aliove m.'ii.
tioned defects exist und lutvo existed
for iirnro thun two years past and
ii p to the (lute Ikvi'oí.
You are, therefore, fuitlier notified
that the said allealions will he taken
by this riV.ee us having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled without runner
rijiht to be heard therein, either ho-- f
re this cli'.ee or on oppcul, if you
full to lile in this ollico within twenty
days niter the FOL'KTU publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, umkr oath, specil'.cally meet
in;; and responding to these aliena-
tions of contest, or if you fail n'illiin
tliat time to Ole in this ollice due proof
that you have served a copy of your
ansMoronthe tuid contestant cither
in person or by recistered mall. If
this service Is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either tho said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the dato of its
rcceit, or the uftalavit of the person
by whom the delivery was Tiade Btat-inj- r
when and where the copy was de-
livered; If made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the allhluvit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed statin-,- ' when and
the postoflice to .which it was mai'ed
ami this allldavit must be accompanied
by ihu postmaster's reoipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of Hie postónico to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
you.
Manuel Martinez, liecelver.
Date of 1st publication, June 22 1012
" " 2d " Juno 2!), "
" ' 3d " "July 6,
4th 13,
Fortune In Stamp Collection.
A lady living In Sydney for many
yoirs has hoarded a collection ot pofl- -
tal stamps left by her father, who had
pursued bis hobby o! collecting (or
SO years. The daughter was Ignorant
af any knowledgo ot philately and
threw the stampa into an old trunk.
Last wock she visited stamp exhibi-
tion, and tor the first tlmo-wo- to
tho value of the stamps In her posses-ilcn- .
She secured the nsslstancu ot
55; erti, who estimate the value ol
the collection at $100,000.
Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior, .
U. S. Land Oltlee at Clayton, N. M.
Juno IS, 1IM2.
To Frank K. Gondii of l'ouil Turk,
X. M., Contested
You ore hereby notified that Ca
E. "Nelson who fjives Hoy, Xew Mex,
nslier address, did on June
t", tal-- ', file in tills ctt'.ni her duly!;u
corroborated application to contest,?.;
and secure the cancellation of your .y
Homestead Entry, No. UUOSfl, liiado'F,
Sept. ", 1WJ, for the SWJ Section 11.
Township 21 Kertli llin'O 27 K., N.
M. 1' Meridian, and as kiouihIs for
,.
. .
., , , i;
her couti'-- t sue unc;;ea li.ai mu saiu j
Frank K. G h has wholly failed to'R
comply wlili the law under which he is
fiLeiiinj;' tillo: lliai lie uas wiuiiiy nimii- -
doned his Raid II. K.J Umtlie has fail-- 1
edto reside upon, cullivata or im-
prove the saín", Ihal the aliove men-- !
tioae l defects e.!-- t and have e.tisted
(or lie. re than Hv.i years, lust past
and up to tho date hereof.
IHU.)
Yi u are, tliei.-tore- further notllied
that the said allegations will be taken
by this ollice as havim; been confessed
bv you, and voi r said entry will be
canceled lheivi'.iulcr without your fur 'i
ther iijilit to tw heard therein, inner
before this oillceor on apiienl, if yna
full lo tile in tills ohico within tiunty
days after the publication of
this notice, as shown below your an-
swer, under oath, specllically meeting
and responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fall wllhiu that
time to tile In thisotlice due proof that
you have served a copy of your an-
swer on the said .contestant either In
person or by registered mall. If this
service is inaio by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant
in person, proof of such service must
he either the suid conto-lant'- s written,
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the dato of Us receipt,
or the affldavitol tho person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was; delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist ol tiio alll-
davit of tho person by whom the copy
was mailed stilting when and the post-
ónico to which it was mailed, and this
allldavit must bo accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the lett
You should state In your answer
the name of the e to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
you.
Manuel Martinez,
' Receiver.
Date of 1st publication June 22,1012
" 2nd " 11)12.
" 3rd " July 0, 1!12
" 4th " " 13, 11)12.
Remember you can buy the Old
Homestead and U. S. flour only
at Goodman's.
kinds wire and fencing
supplies at Goodman's.
ia
All of
The ladies of the Embroidery
Club met with Mrs. F. J. Shel-tre-
on Thursday afternoon,
John
inr( 1
Famous T. EL Mitchell Jack. Stand over 15 hand high,
Black with White Points
Will make the season at the "Sunny Slope Stock Farm," 6 miles
northeast of Roy. Season $10.00. Mare and colt stand good for
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once, A groom
fee of $1. at time of service will be charged.
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize for best
colt, $5.00 for second, and Free dinner to every man who brings one
of my Jack's mules Into town.
C H. HAND.
1 i H l
hwf r mirth at Joiir
eieDfacioii orer oeia
1ÍSfc(fc 1 "í J-
-í N W A T"fvr5i
II'
All Arrangements- Have Been Made '
All
' Barbecue
11 Tú MF"sw n.fa.v,in,u i iM.mj..s!rmwKam
JDig o
Good Time Day
orse Maces
Foot Races
Burro R&ces
Novelty Races Etc.
BIG WSM
IN THE AFTERNOON
COVERED GRANDSTAND. PLENTY
of REFRESHMENTS ON the GROUNDS
Don't Miss the Fun
See Tne
FIRE WO
GM
RKS
Grand Ball in the Evening at Odd Fellows
Hall for the Benefit of Our Public Schools
